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The Yukon legislative Assembly
Thursday, December 11, 1975

<Mr . Speaker Reads Daily Prayerl

Yukon Territory. the appointment of Mr. Peter Jenkins
of Dawson City. Yukon to the Northern Canada Power
Commission.

Mr. Speaker: Madam Clerk, is there a quorum
present?

Mr. Sp<'aker:
Kluane?

December 11. 1975

Madam ('Jerk: There is, Mr. Speaker.
Mr. Speaker: I will now call the House to order.
ROUTINE PROCEEDINGS

0

\._)

u

Hon. Mr. McKinnon: Mr. Speaker, if I could ri se on
a question of privilege this morning. If every time I felt
that I was inaccurately quoted or misquoted in the
press or unfairly treated, I would be up on m y feet
every morning, but on thi s most important issue. the
Indian Land Claims, Mr. Speaker , I feel that I have to
state a correction as quoted on Page 30 of the
Whitehorse Star last night.
It says that I said, "McKinnon said the rights must
be extinguished to avoid another level of government
in the Yukon". Mr. Speaker, that is totall y inaccurate.
It is not a statement I made, it is not recorded in the
votes and proceedings of the Journal s of the House. and
if anybody knows the stand that I have made and the
statements that I have made, that is a totally fal se and
inaccurate statement.
Thank you, Mr. Speaker.

The Honourable

Member from

!\Irs. Watson: Yes. Mr. Speak er. I wou ld like to
move. seconded by the Honourable Member from
Mayo. "Wher eas the Legislati ve Assembly wishes to
proceed in pursuing a positive course of action to
conclude an agricultural for the Yukon " -"agricultural policy", pardon me-- " .. .for the Yukon,
th erefore be it resolved that thi s government identify
high priority areas for the Department of Indian
Affairs and Northern Development's intensified study
effort in order to speed up the process of inventory
investigations and the release of land for agricultural
purposes if justification is shown".
1\lr. Speaker:
Hootalinqua?

The Honourabl e Member from

Mr. Fl<'ming: Yes, Mr. Speaker, I give Notice of
Motion, seconded by the Honourable Member from
Klondike, that the Liquor Ordinance be moved into
Committee of the Whole for discussion.
1\lr. SJ>eaker: The
Whitehorse Riverdale?

Honourable

Member

for

Mr. Speaker: We will proceed thi s morning with the
Order Paper, and under Daily Routine. are there any
documents or correspondence for tabl ing this morning?
Are there any Reports of Committees? Introduction
of Bills? Are there any Notices of Motion or
Resolution ?
The Honourable Member from Mayo?

1\lr. Lenge•·kc: Mr. Speaker, Notice of Motion,
seconded by the Honourable Member from Watson
Lake, that the Yukon Legislative Assembly is pleased
to r ecomm end to the Comm issioner of the Yukon
Territory, th e appointment of Senator Paul Lucier as
representative to appear before the Special Joint
Committee on the National Capital Region, on behalf of
the peopl e of the Yukon.

Mr. Mcintyre: Yes, Mr. Speaker.
I woul d like to give Notice of Motion, seconded by
the Honourable Member from Klondike, regarding the
naming of th e new Mayo school.

Mr. Speake•·: The Honourable Member from
Whitehorse South Centre?

Mr. Speaker: The Honourable Member from
Klondike?

Dr. Hibberd: Yes, Mr. Speaker, I would like to give
Notice of Motion, seconded by the Member from
Whitehorse North Centre, regarding the Arctic Winter
Games.

Mr. Berger: Yes, Mr. Speaker.
I would like to give Notice of Motion, moved by
myself, seconded by the Honourable Member from
Kluane, that the Yukon Legislative Assembly is
pl eased to recomm end to the Commissioner of the

Mr. Speaker: Are there any further Notices of
Motion or Resolution?
Are there any Notices of Motion for the Productuion
of Papers?
We will then proceed to Orders of the' Day.
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ORDER S OF TilE I>A 't'
Motion Numb e r 18

Mr. Speak<'r: W~ havl' !\lotion !\:umber lB. mo\ed
by the Honourabl~ 1\h•mhcr from Hootalinqua.
seconded by the Ilon('lurahlt• !\kmht•r from Kluan~.
that highway signs. t•omm<•rt·ials. rl'gulations. be
considered in Committ<•e of the Whole for discussion.
The Ho n ourabl ~ 1\l~mlwr from Hootalinqua?
i\lr. Fleming: Yl's. l\1r. SpPakl'r. I am making this
Motion , i t is becaus<' of tlw prohl<>rn that ~as had last
spring on th e highway mainly. when tlw gov<>rnrnent
decided to m ove all of th<' highway signs actually from
the right-o f-way. and of cours<• I find that in thes<'
regulation s th ey r <>ally couldn't do this completely,
because of a failure in h<'r<' sonH•whcre to have enough
authority t o move some signs that w~r<' not list<>d to be
taken out. according to our Ordinance and our
regulations.
So ther efore I felt that it should come to this table
for discussion. I would like mvs~lf to mavbc later make
a Motion as to whether we sh;>Uid ha,·e tiw commercial
signs at all , or whether we should try and make a
regulation t hat is comprdwndahl<' and that they can
police. At this time. if I could draw the attention to the
Honourable Members. somt• of the problems that arise
with the pr esent r~gu l at ions. I would like to do so.
The first one is that in the regulations you can have
signs for com mer cial busirwsses along the right-of-way
of the Alask a Highway. and I find that this is \'Cry. very
discrimin at ing, mor e or less and I'll give you the first
reason . The land along tlw highway do<•s not belong to
any one per son. it belongs to <>very individual, and of
course another thing I think it should lw kept clean.
The first si gn which is giv<•n out. which could be a
dollar to $5.00 and so forth, actually infringes upon the
rights of ever ybody ds<'. bN·ause that person has the
right to just go and pick his place for his first sign, if
the Commi ssioner so agr<>es, and that is. in my opinion.
the first step towards no equality \\'pall maybe want
that pl ace, so ther for<'. I fe<'l that maybe\\'<' don't need
these r egulations at all.
Another one is the permit for the signs. and I have
it her e, th e applicatron 1s rn the hack sheet. and if I can
go back to the price tha t is paid forth<' signs. it will be a
little hard to locate right at the moment. a fee at the
rate of $1.00 for each $100.00 or fraction thereof. of the
estimated value of the sign. mcluding the cost of
erection thereof. That's fine. but tlw onus lies w ith the
Commissioner to say yes or no. and all that that poor
man has to deal with is a pit'lur<' that has to come with
this appli cation sayi ng we want to put up this sign, and
it can 't be any bigger than eight feet one way and
twelve feet the other. which is in the r<'gulations.
It doesn 't say how small. but W<' wish to have a sign
put up, and we will say that this f(')low has a sign worth
$500.00 possibl y. and h<' has to put it up so it will cost
him another 50 or so. In th<' rPgulat ions. rt more or less
says that he can say her<' that the sign is worth a
hundr ed dollars. NO\\ it don't sound lik<' very much.
you can say $4.00, but I find wher<' it will be abused,
Mr. Speak er . For $4.00. some people will abuse $50.00

of their own money. to get their own way, and I find the
onus l ying r ight with the Commissioner again where he
has to rea lly know what the sign is really worth. I just
don't know how he is going to actually go through the
section to look at the plan and say well, I don 't think it 's
worth that m uch. Th at's a bad area, and I have a few
more.

0

lion. !\It·. McKinnon: Mr. Speaker , I wonder if I
could rise on a point of order. I thought the Motion was
that we move thi s into Committee so that we could
have this fr ee wheeling discussion on highway signs in
Committee, and I think that if the Honourable Member
moved th at motion , he would find unanimous
agreem ent so we could get into this kind of debate in
com m ittee.
Mr. Speaker: Yes , perhaps this would be the proper
course to follow.
;\Jr. F l<'ming: Yes, Mr . Speaker i\lr. Speaker: The Honourable Member from :\It·. F l<'ming : - I think maybe I misunderstood the
procedure again . Sorry .
:\It·. Sp<'aker: Are you prepar:ed for the question?

Som <' Members: Question.·
1\lr. Speaker: Are you agreed?
Som e Members: Agreed.

0

M r. Speaker: I shall declare the Motion is carried.
Motion Carried

<WESTION PEHIOD
Mr. Speaker : We will now proceed to the Question
Per iod. Have you any questions this morning?
The Honourable M ember from Kluane?
M r s. Watson: Mr . Speaker , to whom do I direct the
question?
M r . Speaker: To whom do you wish to direct your
question?
Mrs. Watson: I would wish ver y much to have the
adm in istra tor here .
Mr. McCall:
M r. Speaker, I th ink the Commissioner is in the building, 1sn't he?
Mt·. Speak<'r: Y es, the Commissioner has been
notifi ed that we are in Question Period at this t ime, and
perhaps he may be joining us later in the Question
Period.
Have you any further questions? The Honourable
Member fr om Whitehorse West?
lion. Mrs. Whyard: Mr. Speaker, if it meets with

0
0

n
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your approval. I will give an answer to a question
addressed to me earlier in this Session.
Mr. Speaker: Proceed.
lion. Mt·s. Whyard: On Wednesday. November 26th.
Councillor Hibberd asked whether the Territorial
Government had considered hiring their own medical
officer of health . The Chief Medical Health Officer is
appointed under the Public Health Ordinance by
Commissioner's Order. and the appointment is totally
within Territorial legislative authority at the Commissioner's pleasure.
The position of Chief Medical Health Officer has
traditionally been filled by the zone director of the
Medical and Northern Health Services. National
Health and Welfare. With the expansion to regional
status some 18 months ago. Mr. Speaker. which is one
of the steps on the road to transfer of health responsibilities to the Territory. the position has been filled by
the program's medical officer. and it is not presently
cost shared. but is part of the Yukon Region
Headquearter's costs. funded entirely by National
Health and Welfare.
If the position were to be Y.T.G. as opposed to
federal. we would wish the costs to be shared by the
two governments on a formula basis. and agreement to
this would have to be obtained jfom the federal
government.
It would not appear feasible to appoint a Territorial
C.M.H .O. at the same time as National Health and
Welfare is providing another medical officer at the
same level. In fact. we are working towards consolidation. not dupl ication. of federal and territorial
heal th services.
However. it is hoped. Mr. Speaker. that in the very
near future. any medical officer having authority for
supervision of medical and public health services in
the Yukon. will in fact be a territori al official. In this
way. we will be able to ensure that implementation of
Territorial Ordinances will be controlled by the
Territorial Government. and not subject to decisions
made by a federal officer. acting on behalf of but not
necessarily with the approval of the Yukon Territorial
Government.
Thank you. Mr. Speaker.
Mr. Speaker: Arc there any further questions? The
Honourable Member from K luane?

and Monuments Hoard has still not been structured to
assist in determining. and to assist the governm ent to
recommend to the government the use that should be
made ·of the $30,000.00 that is placed in the budget for
restoration of historic sites.
My question is, is the money that is norm ally put in
the budget for recommendation by this Board. being
utilized in the restoration of the Ladue Sawmill,
without prior consultation with the Board?
Mr. Speaker: Mr. Commissioner ?
Mr. Commissioner: Mr. Speaker, I would have to
seek time to bfing back an answer, but I would be ver y
pleased to do so.
Mr. Speaker: Thank you . The Honourable Mem ber
from Pell y River?
Quest/on Re: Bidding o~ Freight Haul to Old Crow

Mr. Mc('all: Yes, Mr. Speaker. I have a quesiton
directed to the Commissioner. a wr itten question .
It is m y understanding, Mr. Speaker , that the
B.N.T. aircraft was utilized to transport a water tanker
and other machinery to Old Crow last week. Would the
Commissioner inform me whether the local aircr aft
operators were given the opportunity to bid on th is
freight haul?
Mr. Speaker: That is a written questi on ?
Mr. McCall: Yes. Mr. Speaker.
Mr. Speaker: Thank you.
Is there any further questions? Th e Honourabl e
Member from Whitehorse South Centre?
Quest/on Re: Territorial Public Health OH/cer

Mr. Hibberd: I have a question for the Minister of
Health , Welfare and Rehabilitation .
In vi ew of the circum stances. would i t not be advantageous at this stage and now. th at - for th e
territorial regulations to come under the direct control
of this government, in term s of having th eir own Publ ic
Health Officer?
Mr. Speak er: The Honourable Member
Whitehorse West?

from

Quest/on Re : Restoration of ladue Sawmills

~

\_,

Mrs. Watson: Yes, Mr. Speaker. I wi ll pursue my
question with the Commissioner. although it is rather
unfortunate my timing is such that I am not asking the
admin istr ator.
I refer to a clipping from the Yukon News dated
September the 3rd. entitled "Ladue Sawmill to be
restored " . The Department of Tourism and Information has plans for a program which will see the
stabilization and restoration of the old sawmill in
Dawson City.
It continues to say that work is scheduled for September. October. Yesterdav. in Committee of the
Whole. the Administrator advised us the Historic Sites

non. Mrs. Whyard: Mr. Speaker. I will have to
bring in a reply.
Mr. Speaker: Are there any further questi ons thi s
morning?
We will then proceed to Public Bills.
PUBLIC RILLS
Mr. Speaker: The Honourable Mem ber
Whitehorse North Centre?
Bill No. 13, First Reading

fr qm

/
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linn. Mr. McKinnon : Mr. Speaker. I move.
seconded by the HonourabiP Member for Klondkie.
that Bill N umber 13 he given first r eading .
M r . Speaker: II has heen moved by the Honourable
Member from Whitehorse North Cenln•. seconded bv
the Honourable Mrmher from K londi ke. that BiiJ
Num ber 13 be now read a first t ime.
Are you prepared for the question?
\

0

Motion Carried

Mr. Speaker: When shall the Bi ll be read for the
second time ?

--

'

Bill No. 14, Second Reading

)

--rroil. Mr. McKinnon : NO\\', Mr. Speaker. I move.
seconded by the Honourabl e M Pm ber from K londike.
that B ill Number 14 be given second reading.

Sulue Members: Question.
Mr. S11eaker: Ar e you agreed?
Som e Membet·s : Agreed.

. .. Mr. Speaker: II has been moveci by the Honourable
M ember from Whitehorse North CPntre. seconded by
the Honourablr Member from K londike. that Biil
Number 14 be now read a second tim<'.
Arr you prr pareci for thr question ?

Mr. Speake•·: I shall nec lare th e Motion as carried.
SonH' Membet·s: Question.
Motion Carried

1\'Jr. Speak<'t': Are you ·Mr. Speaker: When shall the Bill be r ead for the
second time?
Bill No. 13, Second Reading

lion . Mt·. McKinnon: Now. Mr. Speaker. I move.
seconded by th e Honourable Member from K londike .
that Bill Number 13 be given second r eading.
Mr. Speaker: It has been moved by the Honourable
Member from Whitehorse North Centre. seconded bv
the Honourabl e Member from K londike. that Biil
Nurn ber 13 be now read a second t imP. Ar e vou
·
pr epared for the question?
Some Members: Question .
Mr. Speaker: Are you agreen?

_,

. t\

Some Members : Agreed.
1\lr. Speaker: I shall decl arP th<Jt tlw Motion is
carried.
Motion Carried
Bill No. 14, First Reading

lion. 1\Ir. 1\IcKinnon: Mr. Speaker. I m ove.
seconded bv t he Honourable Member from K l ondike.
that Bill Nttmber 14 be given first reading.
Mr. SJieaker: II has been moved by the Honour<Jble
Member from Whitehorse North Cen trr. spcondt•ci bY
the Honourable Member from Klondike. that Biil
Number 14 be now r ead a first t i me.
Are you prepared for the question?
Some Membt'rs: Quest ion.
M r. StH•akt'r: Arc you agreed ?
Sumt' Mt'mbt'rs: Agreed.
Mt·. Sp<'ak<'r: I shall cieclare the Motion canied .

lion. Mr. !VkKinnon: Mr. Speaker. before the
question is called. if I could speak on the principle of
th ese two money bill s that are put before tht'
L egislative Assembl y at thi s tim e.
Mr. Speaker. when th r Assembly met in caucus. the
first tim e that we wer e together. the matter of in demnities was one of th e many topics of discussion .
At that time. Mr . Speaker, it was pointed out that
the Members of the Assembly had been bound by a
statut e from indemnit ies th at wer e given in the- the
yea r 1970. It was four years now since any indemnities
had been increased.
Mr. Speaker . it was at the urging of this Mem ber
:-1nd of the other elected m embers of th e Executive
Comm ittee. that the timing could not have been worsP
at that time. to increase th e indemnities and do the
expenditurrs of the men1bers of thr Yukon Legislative
Assembl y. the r eason being. of course. that the
members of thr P ublic Ser vicr Association work under
negot iation .
I don't think that there is any doubt. Mr. Speaker.
that if the indemnities had been raised at that time. th e
Members were looking in thr area over a four year
period. wher e the cost of l iving had increased som e 40
percent. that the~· werr r esponsi bl<' enough to be
looking in th e arra of 25 percent in incr easing i ndemnities and doubling thei r dut y allowances.
I feel rather guilty. Mr. Speaker. because I believed
at that time. I still believe. that is not an unwarr anted
incr ease in members indemnities consi dering tht•
length of time over which they had had no increase. I
feel doubl y responsiblr Mr. Speaker. because the
Member of this Legisl ative Assembl y were r esponsibl E'
enough to agr ee w ith the posi tion that they shoulci not
be going into <1 Rill that would increase th eir inden,ni ties whi lr thr publ ic service of the Yukon wa s
under negotiation.
So. becausP of that fact. Mr. Speaker. ever y
lnrmber of th e L(•gi slative Assemhl v because of the
wagr anci pri\·r guidelines becam<' 'a ten pereentPr .
unfortunatPly. both those are the facts of l ife.
Then• was tal k at the Assemblv 'that nw1 nber s
weren't bound because no where in the wage and price
eont rol s that 111f'lllbt>rs of'thr Lrgislatin• Asse111 bliPs in
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llml'!'\'l'r. tlw lll<'lllll<'rs. Oll('C again. have proved
llll'ir r<'st•nnsihihl~ In sa~ on our indPnlnity that W('
IIIII~ i><· i!l('l'('<lSiliJ,.! IPil J'('J'('('lll .
\\'ha l IIH· IIIII sa~·s in an a11 ful lot of legalese and
1<'1-WI I!Ohhl~ ''""k ·s <'X<H'IIy !hal is \\'hal happens. I
have he<•n througl· ";111~ of IIH· incl<'lllllities of llw
Council ancl tlw Ll'glslall\'(' ,\('Is of llw provinees and
they are aii!IOSI i111p0ssihl<• '" I!IICIPrstand. I think \l'l'
should sav <·xad lv \\'hat \\'<'<II'<' al l <'Ill PIing lo do bv this
inclcmnit~·. As a ~l<'lllb('J' or lh<· FX('('JI(i\'(' C'OIIl ll.l itle<·
now. Plel'l<•d. 111~ tot<!l indclllnil~ ~ $20.920.00. 1\Ty
inden1n i t~ will intT<'aS<' 1<'11 p<•rc<'nl n1• th;!l lhrnugh llw
!\ills that arp lwfon• us .
T lw other Ml'lllbPrs an• at llw l'igld thousand
dollar s range and I heir inden;nil~ 11 illlw inen•aspd 1<'11
P<'ITPnl.
I t is int<•rpsling to Sl'<'. 1\lr Si•l'ak<•r. <Hid I \1'('111
through sonll' of IIH' rliffer<•nl pa~ <'lassifkatlons of lhl'
publie sPr\'ier of tlw Yukon illld \Oll 11 ·II I•<' ''''PP~' to
knoll' t ha i tlw PIPdl'rl fl ,('lllhrrs 111 · lh· <·xeeu t ive
C'OI111P'Il<'<' arl' now in IIH• sanH' 1•<1\ 1<!Ill!<' ;1s probation
officer s. soeial \\'OI'kl'rs. l'OI'n;!'l :o11~ enokinJ,.! instrul'lors. and l'amp J,.!r ound sut•<·n·•sors
Next vear through llw iiHT<'<IS<' in our inde1nnities
we wi ll ·lw a Iiili<• hrlow. as or A1•ril lsi. if W<' do
not hing, \l'l' will below next year. llw <·l<·<·lpd Members
on the F:xecutive C'onl!nill<'<'. <Jrl <llld ['rafts instruct ors. vocational student adv1sors. french
language i nstructors. wildli fe biologists. building inspector s or photography supprvisors.
I also not<'. 11ith some interest. Mr . Speakn. that
t he Governn1ent of tlw North11esl Territories saw fit to
br ing i n their <'leetrd n.emhers on the F:xeeutive
\o1 nm itlN' at " pa~· r ange which was equa l to thP
Assistant \on11nissioners that were appointed. The
Northwest Territories pays the elected Committe<•
l\1emhers $34.742.00 per annum. which is step five of
Level 41 of Northwest Territories Publ ic Service Pav
Grades. That was based on the salary payable to the
two Assistant Commissioners which is step six
maxi mum of Pay Level 41.
I am going to say. Mr. Speaker. in the House tha t
the Commissioner of the Yukon Territories attempted
to do the same thing to the elected Members of the
Executive Commi ttee. to bring us into the Public
Service on a pay range as tlw same as the appoin ted
Assistant Commissioners which are in the S35.000.00 a
year range.
I am going to admit. Mr. Speaker. for the first l ime
in my li fe. that sugar plums really dicl dance in m~·
head and I saw a cam per. and a big boat and a motor
and the whole bit. but it took aboul60 seconds to realize
what was happE-ning. that we wrre going to he like the
Northwest Territories sucked into the Public Serviee in
the Terri tory. There is no way I am going to eomP into
this House. as a member of the HousP under the
Ter ritorial F: lel'lions Ordinance debating and in publ ic
what my indemnil~' is going to be.
Eaeh one of the rlectrd J\.Trmhers on the Executive
Committee in about GO seconds sa11· their annual indemnitv of $15.000.00 \I ithoul anv debate. and increase
of $15,000.00 b~: a Con1111issionrr's Order go out the
\l·indow.
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I think that is the kine! of responsibility that the
elel'led Members are showing around this table. You
know it is almost thr samr as whether you would have
the guts to agree in prineiple. if somebody came up and
offered you the Senators job, you would say no there is
no ~~ay I could accept it because I disagree wi th the
Senate in principle.
So. Mr. Speaker. we have done one other thing in the
Rill. other than the ten percent. which I think we ar e
stuck at as responsible members and that is an increase in the dul v allowances.
It is ridiculou's to think that a Member of this
Legislative Assembly, the members inside of
Whitehorse get one thousand dollars a year as duty
expenses and members outside of Whitehorse gel twi>
thousand dollars. I happen to know, because of the
members inl'olvement in phoning me. and I am glad
that you are in the \hair. Mr. Speaker because I know
you would be embarrassed for me to say these t hings.
but your phone averages in the two hundred or two
hundred and fifty dollars a month because of the job
vou do for your constituents, and T know that to be a
fact by the number of times you are on the phone to me
when this House is not in session.
Out of that you gel two thousand dollars a year for
attempting to do your job. It is just an impossible
situation.
I know the Honourable Member from Ogi l vie is
proh ibited b~· law from dealing with her constituents in
the Ogilvie riding in Old Crow because of the cost of
transportation of going from Dawson to Old Crow.
where she should be there l en or twenty or th irty times
a year. as many times as she feels that she has to be.
she is stuck in Dawson City and can't go to Old Crow
because of dul:>' expenses.
I know wh£'n r was in private enterprise I had a car
allowance. I have an unlimited expense allowance and
the whole bit. I have none of those th i ngs as a Member
of the Uukon L£'gislativ£' Assembly. If anybody want to
go and ask for tlw production of papers. wi ll find tha t I
took the job of Minister of Local Government saying
that I would b<' in the communities. I would be
travelling there. I would be l iving amongst the people,
I would travelling around with the four men of the
L.I.D. and I would be meeting with the L.I.D.'s and the
people in the communities.
I did that to a certain extent. this year. Mr. Speaker
and the on ly thing that prevented me from doing more
was the constraints of having no expense allowance. I
go in my own car. there is not a bit of mileage charged.
there is not a meal charged. not a hotel room charged.
nothing charged. It is my expense i n doing my job and I
don't th ink that should be coming out of my pocket.
because I promised the people of the 'Yukon Terri tory
that was what I was going to do.
So the Bill. through all the gobbly-de-gook says that
the increase in indemnities are 10 percent across the
Board. WP are st icking. within the wage and price
guidelines. th?t the aJ iowances for doing their job as
responsible Members of the Assembly, to members
inside of Whitehorse goes fr,->m one to two: !r om
outisde of Whitehorse fr om two to four: and Members
of the Executive Committee elected have a dutv
allowance of $4,000.00. I think that these things have t(l
be said, Mr. Speaker. because it's pretty hard to get to

/
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the actual meat of what we are attempting to do
through the language of the Bill.
Thank you.

<Reads Section 2.

(1)

l

l\11·. Chair ma n : 3

(1 l:
(1)

l

<Reads Section 3.

f.;

Mt·. Speaker: Are you prepared for the question?
Some Members: Question.
Mr. Speaker: Are you agreed?

Mr. Chairma n: Schedule "A", Appropria tion or
Item, Adm in is trative Services, $69,700.00
Clear ?
I will entertain a Motion to have Bill Number 13
moved out of Committee. Mr . Lenger ke?

Some Members: Agreed.
Mt-. Speaker: I shall declare that the Motion is
carried .

Mr. Lengerke: I move that we now report Bill
Num ber 13 out of Com mittee without a mendment.
Mr. Chairman : Seconder ?

Motion Carried

Ms. Milla rd : I second that Motion .
Mr. ,Speaker: May I have your further pleasure at
this time?
The Honourable Member from Felly River?
Mr. McCall: Yes, Mr. Speaker, I move that Mr.
Speaker do now leave the Chair, and the House resolve
into Comm ittee of the Whole for the purpose of considering Bills, Sessional Papers a nd Motions.
Mr. Speaker: It has been moved by the Honourable
Member from Felly River, seconded by the
Honourable Member from Whitehorse B.iverdale, that
Mr. Speaker do now leave the Chair, and the House
resolve into Committee of the Whole for the purpose of
considering Bills, Sessional Papers and Motions.
Are you prepared for the question?
Some Members:

Question

Mt·. Speaker: Are you agreed?
Some Membet·s: Agreed.
Mr. Speaker: I shall declare that the Motion is
carried.
Mo tion Carried

<Mr. Speaker leaves Chair)

Mr . Cha irman: Whereas it a ppea rs by message
from Peter J. Gi llespie, Adminis trator of the Yukon
Territory, a nd in the estimates a ccompa nying the
same, that the sum hereinafter mentioned in Schedule
"A" of this Ordina nce is required to defray certain
expenses of the Public Ser v i~e of the Yukon Ter r itory,
a nd for the pur pose rela ting thereto, for the twelve
months end ing the 31s t day of March, 1976.
Therefore, the Admi nis trator of the Yukon
Territory, by a nd with the a dvice and consent of the
Council of the said Territory, enacts as follows : Third
Appropriation Ordinance, 1975-76.
Ar e you ready for the question?
Some Me mbers: Question.
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Mr. Cha irman : Are you agreed?
Some Me mbet·s: Agreed .
Mr . Cha irman : Motion c arr ied.
Motion Carried
Bill Numbe r 14

Mr. Chairm an : Bill Number 14: 1. The E lections
Ordinance is a mended by repealing Sections 15, 16, 17
and 18 a nd substi tuting the fo llowing therefor : 15. (1 ) :
<Re ads Section 15. (1 ) )

COMMITTEE OF THE WHOLE
Mr. Chairman: I now call th is Committee to order,
and declare a brief recess.
Recess

Mr. Chairman: I now call this Committee to order .
The intention is to proceed with Bills Num ber 13 and
14, and when the amendments to the Legal Professions
Ordinance are available, we will proceed with them.

Mt·. Clrairman : Two:
<Reads Section 15. (2) )
Mt·. Chairm an : Three:
<Reads Section 15. (3) )
Mr . Chairman: Four :
<Reads Section 15. (4) )
Mr. Chait·num : F ive:
<Reads Section 15. (5) )

Bill Number I 3

Mr. Chainn a n: Mr. Taylor?
Mr. Chairman: Bill Number 13: 1: This Ordinance
may be cited as the Third Appropriation Ordi na nce.
1975-76.

Hon. Mr. Taylor : Y~s. Mr . Chairm a n. I would just
like to point out in this Section, in the origin al secti on,
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there was a provision for the speaker's indemnity, that
is a salary for the speaker, and that was $1,500.00, and
perhaps what you are looking at here is a new duty
allowance with no change in indemnity of $2,500.00 for
the Speaker , and a thousand dollars for the Deputy
Speaker.
In fact, what has occurred here is that the Speaker 's
salar y has been given up . The $1,500.00 Speaker's
salary is given up, and only - it's stated as a duty
allowance to cover the.responsibilities of the Speaker's
office and the Deputy Speaker's office.
Mr. Chairman: Sixteen:
<Reads Section 16)
Mr. Chairman: Seventeen:
(Reads Section 17)
Mr. Chairman: Eighteen:
<Reads Section 18)
Mr. Chairman: 2. Section 19 of the said Ordinance is
repealed and the following sections substituted
therefor: 19. ( 1) :
<Reads Section 19.(1))
Mr. Chairman: Two:
(Reads Section 19. (2) )
Mr. Chairman : Three:
<Reads Section 19. (3))
Mr. Chairman: Four:
<Reads Section 19. (4))
Mr. Chairman : Mr. Taylor?
Hon. Mr. Taylor: Yes, Mr. Chairman, Section 19 of
the existing Ordinance provided in the case of Members attending Sessions, or I should say meetings of the
Committees of the Council a nd so for th, in addition to
their living allowance, a $25.00 a day indemnity. I
would just like to point out, Mr. Chairman, that that
indemnity has been taken out of 19 and is-lumped and
forms part of the duty allowa nces referred to in former
Sections.
Mr. Chairman: Mr. McKinnon?

l)

Hon. Mr. McKinnon: As an aside to the Honourable
Member , I came to the point where ! .would no longer
go-on any trips if I was asked to by Members of the
Assembly, or by the Executive at the $25.00 a day. I
remember on an Arctic Winter Games trip that I was
asked to go for to Anchorage by the Members of the
A.~~mb]y, that I ended up on the $25.00 a day
allowance, and my hotel bill in the Anchorage Westward was $34.00 aday and I had to eat in Anchorage on
top of that, and the maximum that I could claim back
to the government was $25.00, so I made the point of
thank you, but no thank you, whenever anybody asked
me to go on government business from that point on.

G

Mr. Chairman: I would remind Mr. McKinnon that
he was the only Member of the basketball team that

received any remuneration whatsoever.
Twenty:
<Reads Section 20)
Mr. Chairman: 3. The said Ordinance is further
amended by adding thereto the following new section.
21.(1):
(Reads Section 21. (1) )
Mr. Chairman: Mr. Taylor?
Hon. Mr. Taylor: Just by way of explanation of this
Section , Mr. Chairman, it was anticipated by some
Members that they would wish at some point to have an
Ordinance respecting the House as provincial
jurisdictions do. They have legislative, or acts
respecting their legislatures, and in compiling the Bill,
it was noted that in the Workmen's Compensation
Ordinance, there is a section which provides that
notwithstanding we are covered by the government for
compensation at th.is time, that the House by resolution
can have themselves covered clearly separately from
the public service. I'm sure all members would agree
that as legislatures, we certainly do not want at any
point, to be linked with the public service of the
Territory.
In other words, we are elected representatives of
the people, and in keeping with that philosophy, we
have the new Section 21 embodied in this Bill.
Mr. Chairman: Thank you, Mr. Taylor. Mr.
Fleming ?
Mr. Fleming: I would ask, Mr. Chairman, the Legal
Advisor a question as to Section 20. I'm not quite clear
as to how the wages will rise in the years ahead,
whether they will rise on a percentage business, or
whether they will rise on a basis of the cost of living to
every individual.
M1·. Chairm an: Mr. Legal Advisor?
Mr. Legal Advisor: Mr. Chairman, I think the
question is asked on a note of pessimism. There's no
guarantee of this, as it is written, that wages will rise .
This envisages that perhaps wages may fall. What it is
intended to express here is that the treasury will have
access six months late to the percentage increase or
decrease of general workmen's salaries at a certain
time, and then we will adjust the members' indemnities and allowances in accordance with the
percentage figure.
It will be done six months late, so we have expressed it to be the calculation to arrive in September,
but the increase· only to be effective from the 1st of
April the following year. That gives us a sufficient
margin to allow for the information to come from
Statistics Canada , which regretfully in these circumstances is usually six months late.
Mr. Chairman: Four. Section 9 of the Workmen's
Compensation Ordinance is repealed.
Five, one:
(Reads Section 5. (1))
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Mr. Chait·man: Two:
<Reads Section 5. (2))

way regulations. I think none of us have it here except
the Honourable Member for Hootalinqua.

Mt·. Chairman: Clear?

Mr. Chairman: I s that the wish of Committee?

Some Members: Clear.

Some Members: Yes.

Mr. Chairman: I will now entertain a Motion. Mr.
Lengerke?

0

Mr. Chait·man: I declare a brief recess.
Recess

Mr. Lengerke: I now move, Mr. Chairman, that we
report Bill Number 14 out of Committee without
amendment.

Mr. Chairman: I will now call Committee to order.
We will continue with the discussion of Motion
Number 18. Mr. Fleming?

Mr. Chairman: Seconder? Mr. Taylor?
Hon. M•·s. Whyard: Just before you call the question
on that Motion, I just wanted to say that we have heard
the background on this Bill explained very clearly by
the Honourable Member for Whitehorse North Centre.
and I, do not intend to delay you.
I would just like to point out that in my opinion, the
members of this House have shown considerable
maturity in their acceptance up until now, of the
financial constraints of running for public office in this
country, and I have a quote from the American
Statesman Adlai Stevenson, that I would like to use at
this time. I think it's apropos, and that is, "selfgovernment is earned only by those who exercise selfcontrol". I ti;Jink that in the eyes of any federal
jurisdiction , the Members of this House have now
earned a little more kudos for their exercise of selfcontrol , and should therefore be entitled to a little more
in the way of self-government.
(Applause)
Mr. Chairman:
<Reads Preamble)
Mr. Chairman: It has been moved by Mr. Lengerke,
seconded by Mr. Taylor, that Bill Number 14 be
reported out of Committee without amendment.
Are you ready for the question?
Some Members: Question.
Mr. Chairman: Are you agreed?
Some Members: Agreed.
Mt·. Chairman: Carried.
Motion Carried

Mt·. Chairman: We will proceed now to consideration of Motion Number 18.
Motion Number 18, moved by the Honourable
Member from Hootalinqua. seconded by the
Honourable Member from Kluane. that highway signs.
commercial regulations be considered in Committee of
the Whole for discussion.
Mr. Berger?
Mr. Berger: Thank you, Mr. Chairman. I was just
wondering if we could also be supplied with the High -

Mr. Fleming: I wasn't supposed to talk, Mr.
Chairman . I was speaking out of turn, and now it's my
turn, I am a little lost for words. I will start again.
I think I came as far as the operator's permits. I
think I was explaining that at the time, and fairly well
through it. Now, I am saying something else about the
regulations and the effect that the stands to be used to
put these signs on, the onus again lies on only more or
less the Commissioner.
When a man applies for a sign through thi s application , he says it will be worth $500.00 or so much
money or so forth , and he draws a picture and he sends
it in and Mr. Chairman, I can 't see really how the
Commissioner can sit and look at just a sketch, and
really realize what that sign is going to look like on the
highway. If there's one post under it, two posts under
it, but what type of posts, what type of stand, there i s
nothing in the regul ations. It's just put something up
and put something under it.
He will have to judge every one, just th at way, and
under these regul ations it is going to be hard, and as I
say again , how small is not in the regulations. He's
going to put up eight by twelve signs, and yet some
people are going to put up two by two signs. The
Comm issioner. of course. will have the say but again
he's going to have the probl em of okaying all of these
applications.
Now. how to police the situation is going to be costl y
I think , and a problem, because in a position - in the
case of Whitehorse, for instance, a l arger city where
the highway goes by there. and there will be numerous
signs. because they are only going to be say a hundred
and fifty feet apart, and so forth. You could have three
or four in Whitehorse, you could have six to seven,
eight miles of nothing but signs with every type of peg
underneath them and every size, all on the right-ofway. I would say, Mr. Chairman, that somebody trying
to police that would have a problem going down that
highway tomorrow morning and saying is there a
permit for each one of these signs?
Mind you, there should be. but during the night
somebody can put one up, and somebody is going to
have to see that sign that's there, without a permit, and
I think it will be quite a problem, to drive up and down
the highway for D.P.W. men or the peace officers or
the Commissioner in this case might have to be, by the
looks of it, but all the onus is all on the Commissioner. I
can see him in the morning driving his car up the road
checking 500 signs along the highway and saying have
these all got a permi t or haven't they got a permit?
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That's a problem.
I think that 's only a few of the items that are not
mentioned in these regulations. that there's not really
down, so there fore we have the same problem we went
bact to last spring . People can do more or less what
they wish, even though we do have regulations that
says they partia ll y shouldn 't do them.
So as I say , I would like to have the feeling of the
House, and possibly I may make a Motion drawn, to
ma ybe withdraw thi s commercial set-up. I will explain
a little more as to what did ha ppen last spring,
although I am s ure all the Members are aware, and
especially the Minister of Local Government I'm s ure
is very much aware, when they sent letters out a nd
sa id take down your signs to people on the road, and I
was one of those people that received tha t letter, and it
said to cafes and garages, mote ls , so I went out a nd
removed my sign.
I came home a nd a week later I had a letter saying
you don 't have to remove you sign, you can put it back.
A little while later , there was a letter came out th ~t
said, if you- if the government removed your sign, we
will go and replace· that sign a t ot.ir expense, but there
was no letter that came out to say to the honest fellow
that said you go replace your sign and we will pay it. It
was for the dishonest ones that wouldn't take them
down, he was to be paid to put them back.
Today the sig ns of course are more or less just the
way they were after the schmozzle. There is one or two
up here and there that knew tha t this r egula tion didn't
cover them, and I will give you an exam ple, and this
one I can give you and tell you even the name, because
there is no problem, it is the Craft Shop in Teslin . They
forgot to put a Craft Shop. There is craft shops, there is
fish sales, there is every sort of thing, they forgot to put
this in there so he says I don 't have to take my sign
down , and he didn 't.
A Member : What about the Jesus Saves?
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Mr. Fleming: Yes.
Now, Mr. Chairm an, I did go to my constituents,
and of course, you only have my word for it, but they
will back me up. The business people between here and
Swift ~iver including Carcross, I won 't mention these
people's l)usiness, yol!_ c_;,~n check any ti~e with a_n_y of
them . I have one, two, three, four, five, six, seven, eight,
nine, ten ,-eieven, twelve, thirteen, rourteen, fifteen sixteen , two ot them 1 haven 't been able to get in
contact with. They go from craft shops to hotels, to
motels, to trail er parks, to stores and that is about a ll I
have-oh no, there is some private people working as
mechanics on tourists' cars and so forth and so on, that .
really is a private person, it is a business you know ,
that might be able to wish to put up a sign or
something.
I have out of those 14, I have three that says to me,
go to town and ei ther get them to make a regulation
that is a regul ation and includes everybody, which
would be a problem, or get them to take out the commercial sings off the highway and leave them alone.
The other 11 said take them off of the Alaska Highway, we don 't need them on the highways. The hotel
downtown here, he can't put one out in front of hi s place
on the highway, can he? Yet he is in business in the

Yukon Terr itory.
I don't think the people along the Alaska Highway,
as a majority would say they wanted an opportunity
even to put the signs on the highway.
Now, Mr. Chairman, these same people did ask
some recommendations be made to the government
here to help the problem. Out of the 14 or 15 I have
there, they are practically all the same thing. Some of
them in the Village of Teslin , which is off of the main
highway, approximately a quarter to half a mile said
please, when they do, wh~h they hope you will do
remove this commercial sign business, have the
government put up their small signs to recognize a
little town that is off of the highway, such as Teslin is
there.
We do have a sign that says Teslin, maybe, but it
don't say it is there. It just says Teslin , half mile . It
may be down the highway down that way or it may be
off that way. This was one of the comments that was
quite noticeable all along the way.
All of them, almost all of them said the same thing,
when we leave a town have them put up a governmen t
sign, yes, a town such as Teslin. Outside of Tesli n that
says the next town, wh ich would be Wh itehorse in this
case, is 116 mi les away. Have them possibly, not today
or tomorrow, you don't expect them to do things like
that, but have them , when they do these things to
possibly some recognition of sav. Chevron gas stations,
Gulf gas stations, that your credit card must have and
you need these things a long the highway._
That there is campground facilities along the highway, not definite places, not say, Joe so and so has one
at so and so. Just that there is these facilities between
these sections.
Actua lly that is all they have asked for.
Of course, the same old story wh ich they all have
said, if you can't get rid of the commercial signs along
the highway, because some people maybe won't wish
to, just try and police the fact that you have an
Ordina nce now or a regulation that says you will cover
the signs up in the wintertime.
I think it is going to be a problem to do it. There are
signs a long the highway that says "gas for 67 cents,"
today, at tne next village, and they are still there.
We have regulations, and they ha ve been there for
years and yet we have these signs still hanging up , I
can take you and show you them. This one lady
especlaiiy said, look I have got mine down because I
. had to , there is still one for 67 cents, I am the only one
open this winter. These people are coming to me and
_- asking for gas for 67 cents. She thought it was funny but
she said please, do something about it.
That is why I am here today. That is part of the
problems. As I say, if you go through the regulations,
three pages, Mr. Chairman, it would take pages more
so that what we have in some of the large ordinances·
to ever make up a regulation that would actually
control highway signs, privately, commercially.
Mr. Chairman: Mrs. Watson?
Mrs. Watson: Mr. Speaker, I planned to speak for
the other end of the Alaska Highway. The Honourable
Member from Hootalinqua and I knew that there was a
problem and it was brought to the fore by the sort of
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government action and schmozzle, as he said, last
summer.
Actually, there is always some good comes out of
something like this because I think it made a lot of the
people who operate businesses along the Alaska Highway really evaluate the benefit of the sign, the commercial highway sign.
The highway signs, the regulations are there and as
the Honourable Member has said they are not enforced. It would take quite a team of enforcement
officers driving up and down the road to make sure that
everybody's sign is within so many feet of a curve and
not on the right-{)f-way and so far from the shoulder ,
but it does cause a lot of ill feeling if one guy encroaches upon the other one's a little bit and this type
of thing.
I also conducted a pretty comprehensive poll of my
constituents and charged to our own telephone bill, and
tried to determine the thinking of people and rather
amazingly so, I got a hundred percent reaction, we
don't need comercial highway signs, but we want all of
them down. You know, everybody-- nobody has a commercial highway sign, and they realized that they put
up a sign, the value of the sign is gone if they don't
maintain it, that a dilapidated or a faded sign along the
highway does more to injure their business, than to get
them business.
So really I think that we could take away the need
for even having regulations for commercial signs
along the highway right-{)f-way. There's only one area
that there was some concern expressed, and that was
within communities or where they had a large neon
sign that was very expensive sign, not right on the
right-{)f-way, but infringing on a part of the right-{)fway, and they would hate to have an order come along- somebody come along as of next week and say, look,
you have got to move your sign, which is quite a construction undertaking.
Now if they would be allowed several years to move
that type of thing, fine, but the rest of the signs, they
are prepared to let them go.
Another stipulation , and this is what the Honourable
Member from Hootalinqua brought up, was that they
do think the government signs are very good, because
the government signs are kept current. The government makes sure that they are kept current, and they
would like to see more government signs, and as the
Honourable Member said, they just "approved guest
lodging". You could add compsites and this type of
thing, and you could also add mileages between services and mileages between communities. They would
be very happy with that.
I think we have more or less come a long way. I
don't know how the people on the other highways feel,
but I really feel that we could take these regulations
out and not make it legally possible for persons to put
commercial signs on territorial highway right-of-ways.
Hon. Mr. McKinnon: Mr. Chairman?
Mr. Chairman: Mr. McKinnon?
Hon. Mr. McKinnon: Mr. Assistant Commissioner
Gillespie, I think that he should --he's in charge of this
Department. I think he should be here to listen to the

-

discussion that the members are making, because it's
very important that he realize what the feeling is of the
people representing the communities outside of
Whitehorse.
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Mr. Chairman: Is that the wish of Committee?
Some Membet·s: Agreed.
Mr. Chairman: We will recess until Mr. Gillespie is
available.
Recess

Mt·. Chairman: I will now call the Committee to order.
We now have with us a as a witness, Mr. Peter
Gillespie, and we are considering Motion Number 18,
regarding Highway Signs. Mr. Fleming?
Mr. Fleming: Yes, Mr. Chairman, I would just ask
the witness one question.
In the last year, has he had any problems on the
highway with highway signs, commercial, you know.
According to these regulations, has he had any
problems with the peoples and the business places on
the highway?
Mr. Gillespie: Mr. Chairman, we internally have
had our own problems with our highway signs
regulations and the way in which we have administered them. There has been a concern expressed
by this House over the years about the proliferation of
highway signs along the highways of the Yukon, and
there was extensive debate a few years ago on this subject.
At that time, several things were decided. One was
that the Territorial Government would enter into a
program of putting in its own signs, indicating where
food, lodging and gas was available.
It also undertook to start up a program, signing
program at the entry points to communities around the
Yukon, to indicate the commercial ventures that
existed within those communities.
To follow this, there was to be a program, the
possibility of a program of removing all commercial
signs along Yukon Highways. Unfortunately, this summer when we were considering what to do about the
highway signs internally within the government, we
had done our homeowrk as full y as we should have,
partly, and we issued a directive to remove all highway
signs.
We later recalled that directive, and -- on two accounts. One to be perfectly honest with you, is the fact
that we discovered we were not doing what we had
agreed to some years ago in Council. We were moving
one step ahead.
The other reason was that we had already
established this spring, a working Committee within
the government, with representation from our
Territorial Secretary or highway administration and
Department of Highways, and Department of Tourism,
to re-examine our whole highway policy because there
appeared to be some weaknesses, both ~ in the
regulations the way we have it now, and in the overall
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plan we had that time for dealing with what is a very
real problem in the Yukon.
So when you ask if we have a problem, the answer is
yes. We have got some problems with the way we administered these regulations this summer, and we are
now working on a plan for the future.
Mr. Chairman: Mr. Fleming?
Mr. Fleming: Yes, Mr. Chairman. Mr. Gillespie,
would you say that these regulations here, as written
here, do you think in your own feelings, do you feel that
they are adequate to police such a project as commercial signs on the highway?
M1·. Gillespie: Mr. Chairman, I don 't think that they
will get at the problem that many people were concerned about, and ar e concerned about, and that is the
fact that there are highways all along the-pardon me,
there are commercial signs all along the Yukon Highways.
We hope to establish a program which wi ll remove
these- all of these signs, but do so in such a way as to
not hurt the commercia l establishments that they ar e
advertising at this present time.
Mr. Chairman: Mrs. Watson?
Mrs. Watson: Mr. Gillespi e, it is very interesting to
note that you have a program , or you were considering
a program where you will be providing, th e government will be providing, through their own signing
system , the ser vices that are available on the hgihway,
and is that what you are saying?
Mr. Gillespie: Mr. Chairman, we already have part
o-f such a program. We have signs indicating that
wtthm one mile there is approved gas or lodging, but
we don't have a complete program as yet.
Mrs. Wtson: Mr. ChairmanMr. Chairman: Mrs. Watson?
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Mrs. Watson: -so you plan on expanding this
program of signing. I think it woul d be very interesting
for you to know that both the Member from
Hootalinqua, when he referred to the regulations,
that they are almost unworkable, and in order to police
these regulations, you would have to have quite a force
to police them in order to make the appli cation , and
make them fair across the Territory .
The Honourable Member from Hootal inqua and I
endeavoured to poll the business commun it ies along
the Alaska Highway. I can't speak, we can't speak for
the other highways, and we got a pretty comprehensive
picture back, that they are quite prepared, in fac t they
ar e looking to get rid of commer cial advertising along
the Alaska Highway.
The internal strife that you had l ast summer, there
were some benefits of this internal strife. It made the
people evaluate really the benefit of the signs, and I
don't think they think that they are that necessary. and
therefore,-but there was one stipulation that they felt
the government should em bark upon a more comprehensive signing method of indicating where the
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services are.
So I think that with the inforamtion you have given
us, and wi th the information that the Honourable
member from Hootalinqua and I have given you, that
you ar e almost in a position now to go ahead· and you
will get the cooperation of the people on the highway, to
remove the signs, and you can go ahead and fill in the
extra signing by the government authorities, so that
they can put good signs up and keep them current.
M1·. Gillespie: Mr. Chairman, I am personally
delighted to hear the results of the surv~y that has been
conducted, and it will be of great assistance to us, I can
assure you, in this policy development, and program
development that we are undertaking right now.
It certainly has given us a sense of direction, and
thank you for it.
lion. Mr. McKinnon: Mr. Chairman, I truly feel that
this is a red letter day in the Yukon, and the government would be completely foolish to let this moment
pass, because if there's one thing that you know instantly is when an edict has gone out from the
Territorial Secretary's office concerning highway
signs, and of course it's, you know, it would be a
disappointment if these didn't keep going up, because
you hear from your friends right along the total length
and breadth of the Yukon, not only from Watson Lake,
but it's from Teslin, and it's from Beaver Creek, and
it's from Dawson City.
When the phone starts coming off the wall, and it's
from every area of the Yukon, you know full well that
there has been another edict that has gone out from the
Territorial Secretary's office concerning highway
signs.
I'm an opponent of commercial highway advertising signs. I have stated this in the House over an d
over . I don't want to see the highways of the Yukon
cluttered up with commercial advertising, the way
they have ruined the landscapes in many of the
southern centres.
I have also stated that th is is going to have to be
a voluntary type of approach by the businesses along
the roads in the Yukon, that we should start with, and
in around the major municipal centres, Watson Lake,
Dawson City, Whitehorse, and we envisaged a
program with rest stops and places put aside for advertsing purposes in them, that we could get rid of the
highway signs around the major centres, and then the
peopl e from the other areas would say, that 's a good
idea. We like that idea, and we don't mind getting rid of
our signs.
So the government embarked on this program quite
a few years ago, and I haven't seen any results from it
yet. I am going to ask Mr. Gillespie what had been the
r esults, and why there hasn't been with the rest stops
being constructed, the removal of the signs in the
municipal areas . So the complete opposite has happened.
Now the people from the length and breadth of the
highways in the Yukon are coming in and saying, look
it, we finally agreed that this business of oneup.manship or trying to get a bigger an2 _Qetter sign
closer to the place of business than our competitors,
it's just not worth the hassle any longer, and they are
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deteriorating. and we are prepared to let the goverument put up the signs and maintain them . But what are
you gomg to do around the municipali ti e~?
lf we agree that tlwy are ruining the landscape on
the highway. and are agrerd to a regulated goyernment signing progr am. lww about tlw p(•opl t> around
Whitehorse. Watson Lak<' and Dawson. whil'l1 W('
thought that we were going to be the examples to set to
tlw other peopl<•. so om·p again it'~ tlw ll<'Opll' from
outside of Whitehorse that arr srtt ing the t>xam pie. and
I want to know what W<' arr going to do to go along with
our thinking.
r\lr. (;illt'spir : l\1r. ('hoirman. when I 111et with
members from tlw threr dt>partmenls. Territoria l
Secretary. Highways and Tourism. thi s spring. I think
it was. to examin(• th<' policy that ,,.r had for
establishing signs outside tlwse comn1unities ot the
rest stOJ1S. I discovered that we hod a lot of problems
relating to signs. Som<' of these have come up in the
cour se of disc ussion today. others include the business
of putting dosed markers oyer signs that indicate
establishments that would lead tlw tourism to believe
that be open in the wintertinw.
Other concerns an• signs that rplate to establ ishments that has since bePn closed . A lot of matters of
th is nature. the rest stop signing program was just one
aspect of the total signing problem . I began lo get the
feeling from tlw discussions that we had that the
particular solution directed HI these rest stops might
not be all that effet'liYe from the point of view of tlw
communities conc<'nwd.
I asked lh<'lll to dt>lay in1pl(•menting this whill'. and
in the meantimr to Pxam 1ne our total signing program
and to prepar<' sOill<'lhi ng. ,,·hich \H' 'could then
examine in l·:xecutive Comn11ttee. This is the reason
that that has not been done. That particular solution.
and I can't rrcall off lhe top of my h<'ad. all of the
particular contcrn~ that I hac! . ancllhalcame up in tht>
l'OUrse of t hat discussion I was n•ferring to .
Wt• just needed . apparent!~ to do more work on it
before prol'eeding. P\'en though it nH•anl maki ng a
further dela\·, rather havl' a dt>lm than 1110\'(' into
something tliat was going to lw inad<'quale 1n thC' long
run.
1\lr. ('hair man : 1\lrs. Whyard.
Jlon.l\lr~ . \\ h.varll : 1\lr. Chairman. I am \'e r~ happy
to hear the sugg<•stions brought to this Commilt<'l'
todav h\· the two Honourable ntrmber~ and it is
another ·indication that the <·limall' l'an l'hange ,.er.v
quickly on a prickl~· problen1 . I would think that we
should lake sonw ad ion on! hr rN·ommt>IHial ion of
these two n1Cil1bers. whether tlw govern1nenl \l'i~lw~ to
do so through organizations which now <•xi~! to ('XIll'l'SS
tlw opi nions of operators along tlw highwa~·. Then• ar <'
those channels to use. 1\lso \\'(' ha\'l' not lward todav the
opinions of oprralors on Territorial lliglma~· s. ,~·hil'h
should be l'Onsult(•d befor<' any polil'~' is implenwnted.
It sound s to nH'. 1\Tr. Chairman. as if \\(' han•
n•aclwd a stuge wlwre \1 e l'an now disp<•ns<' with all
commercial signs on tlw road and adapt tlw go,·<•rnmcnt signing program to 1nt'lude. not onl:-• tlw
suggestions made toda~. 1\lr. Chairman. but those

!rom our disl'ussion of the l\Tilepost probl<'lll <IIH1 inl'lud<• in th<' signing tlw distam·<• fron 1 !hi~ point to tlw
next .or tlw distance from this poin t to the nrxl gas food
and lodging. ~o that you arr going to include sonw
ori(•ntat ion. in terms of tniles. pl<•as('. on those signs
and thi ~ lwlp solv<' pari of tlw pr obi<•m of removing tlw
1\liil'posts.
I know from 111~· O\\ n exprri('lll'<' that this business
of one upnHtnship get~ pr<'ll~' l'XIWnsive for operators
along tlw !\Iaska Highwa~ . who PYentuall:-. wind up
having themselves a small war. with other opCI'ators i n
the same area . You kno\\ I 11 10\'<' Ill\ sign ahead of
vours. and vou move vow·s ahead of 111lne and t his l.(oes
;lll, you kn;lw there is just no wa~ .
If you start laking off a cent per gallon . then I tak(•
off a cent per gallon. I have seen this . Up hen' \\'l' all
haYe on the highwa y. (<~,·entually nobody wins in t hat
kind of co1npetition .
I wou ld just like to ~uggPst to Mr. Gillespie that he
can kill two birds with onr ~ton<' here in implcnwnting
both those recontmPndations into his new pol icy .
Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
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1\IL Chairman: 1\lr. Berger.
1\IL Beq:(er: Thank you. Mr. Chairman. I don't
think it is speaking of territorial highways. I mean I
am just going by exan1ple in th<' Dawson area. Then'
has been highway signs ereeted around 1960. the Pa ri~·
1960's. and most of those signs have never been repainted again . I don't think people are very much concerned about highway signs these days anymore
lllllllk I could speak for most of the people up lht•re.
do away with all the signs and hav<' one sign outsid<· th('
communitv and indieale sonw of thr husin('sses t here.
The main concern I hav<' is a different thing . Different signs and I don't know whrlhcr they fall und('r
highway signs under thi ~ ('aiPgor:-. or traffil' signs. This
is the "'1 all'h for horsps" ~ign put up h:-. prival <•
opera tors. and lhP IPrTitorial gm·prn111enl.
The territorial J,!m·enlnt<•nt has a ~ign whil·h is not
much bigger than this p<'il'f' or papPr hen·. tlwt s a~·s.
"Watch for hors<'. op<'n rang<," and unl<•ss ~ou n•all~·
know this sign ~~then·. \Oll can't rt>ad it
I think this IS a n•al ciangprous lhing. \\'i l h all t he
tourists c0111ing up on tlw IPrrilor~. IPI·~ put up a gn'al
hig ~ign or do awa~· \\i t h I he hor~Ps <illCH!Ptlwr.
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:\Jr. Chairman : !\Irs. Whyar d '~

lion. :\Irs. \\'hvanl: Ther<· was onr other l'Omment.
1\lr. Chairman. that [ wished to make regarding the
rest stop comnnmit~ signs.
I was involved at the limP with the Whitehorse
Chamber of CommerTe when this proposal first canw
through. and tlw Chamlwr \\'<'Ill to a grea t deal of
trouble and investcdconsiderabl<• numlwr of dollars in
the actual construction of such a si gn lor th e rest stop
at tlw top of llw south <ll'Ces~ road on tlw Alaska lligh\I'ClY . It was a verv at t rae! i \'e <·onst rul'l ion. It took a
ye<ir or two to p(>ll tlw business lll('lnber~ of tlw
Chamber. and obtain their apprm·al for the amount of
mone~· the~· would han• to contribute lo\\·ards being on
that sign. and the Chamlwr itself contributed a nwjor
portion .
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The sign was dul y constructed, and we then waited
for something like two years for the Territorial
Governm ent program to get the r est stop established
so that we could put the sign up, by which tim e, of
course, hal f the people on the sign had changed. I can
see some problems with tryi ng to keep such an allencompassing comm unity sign up-to-date, as business
firms come and go .
The concept is good, and I think it can be done in a
very attractive way.
1\lr . Chairman: Mrs. Watson ?
Mrs. Watson: Yes, M r . Chairman . Very briefly, I
would just like to indicate to Mr. Gillespie, he pretty
well has the support. the political support for a
governm ent highway sign program . and I would hope
very much t hat you proceed post haste, and so that
there wi ll be some actual physica l proof that you do
have a progr am for highway signing thi s com ing
summer . so that people really know what you are
embarking upon something, so that it's still not on the
worki ng paper.
They have got to see the govern ment starting to put
up good signs.
Some Members: Hear , hear.
Mr. Chairman: Mr . Fleming?
Mt·. Fleming : Yes, Mr. Chair man.
As mover of the Motion, I th ink Mrs. Watson j ust
said what I was going to say as th e last <:omment,
except for a r emark -- not a remark. but a suggestion
by the Honourabl e Member from Whitehor se West. I
wholly agree except for one thing, the food . lodging,
gas I feel is something that th ey are doing now, and I
think thi s is part of the problem. We haven't looked into
it and saying let 's be fair to ever yone.
You ·know, just because he has a motel or a gas
station does not m ean that he should have any more adverttsing than thr chap that has a -- well I got to say
cra ft shop or something. you know. it doesn't mat ter
what it is, but the object is then•. He is in business. he is
buyi ng a licence. we realize that the government or
anybody else is going to t r y to gi ve everybody advertising . It would be impossible in a few years' time.
So I think if they just think a little bit and realize
that services maybe is the word , or th ey <:ould com e up
wi th a better word probably, but I would say som ething
l ike that says the serv ices are there. you. know , rather
than advertising for onr person at any t ime. because I
don 't think that that person needs that righ t over
others.
On the entries into th e communities. as Mr.
Gi llespie has said . they have up now. th is was the other
one that we -- and that was brought up by some of the
other member s. so all I w ill sav is 1 am vet·v. verv
th ankful that Mr. Gillespie has 'been looking fnto the
problem and has been trying to com e up with
som ething. Hopefully he wi ll have som ething better for
us before the tour ist season starts next vear.
1 am ver y glad of that actually .
·

v

1\lr. ('hairman: Th ank vou . M v onl v concern about
is that if\\'(' r em ove all ttic milepost signs and put .in
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kilometer signs, then remove the commercial signs. 1
think t hat I might embark on the highway. and I won 't
know whether I will end up in Mr. Fleming 's riding or
Mrs. Watson 's riding.
Are there any further questions? Thank you, Mr.
Gillespie.
I s there any further discussion on thi s Motion? With
Committee's concurrence, I would likt to proceed with
consideration of the L egal Professions Ordinance. It is
the only Bill left on our paper, and if we can get it out of
the way, we can clear oursel ves this afternoon. If we
can consider it now. It's quite brief, although tlw
discussion might not be.
Some Members: Agreed .
Amendments to Bill Number 7

Mr. Chairman : The particul ar section in volved is
Section 63. If Members of the Committee wi ll r ecall .
these are amendments to th e am endments that had
already been proposed .
42.0 l<al:
<Reads Section 42. ( 1 )( a ll
Mr. Chait·man: 45. (1 ) :
<Reads Section 45. (1 ))
Mr. Chairm an: 63.(b)(C ) :
(Reads Sxction 63.(b)(c)l
lion. Mt·. Taylot·: Mr. Chai rman'?
Mr. Chairman : Mr. Taylor ?
Hon. Mr. Taylot· : Mr . Chairman. at this point I
would l ike to draw the attention of Committee to
Section 51. which has ca used me , and I hope other
member s some concern. and I do not see from the
administration, an amendmen t in thi s regard . I consider thi s a most serious item, inasmuch as 51.( U says,
"A witness who fails (1 ) to attend before the Committee in obedience to a notice to attend , or (2) produce
any book ~ . paper s or other documents i n obedience to a
notice to produce them or <3> or in any way to comply
with ei ther notice or <b l who refuses to be sworn and so
forth ".
In sub-- i n section <al, thi s leaves it wide open for
the release of in formation held privy between a client
and a lawyer. Now, thi s relationshi p between a lawyer
and his client has always been held inviolate, and I am
sure all members are aware of this. Surel y here we are
talking about two things in terms of civ il rights.
We are talking about not only the security of the
person, but we ar e talking about due process, due
process of l aw. This is always held inviolate in term s of
due process of law. I would suppose wi th th e frag il e
line that exists today between a democr ati c and a
pol ice state, th at one would have to tak e into <:onsideration, the position that a cl ient could be placed in .
if indeed the Board sum moned the lawyer 's -- or the
files. the clien t's files with th e lawyer befor e the Board .
I feel very, very strongly on this, and I certain ly feel
that an amendment should be m ade to Section 51.
which would have the effect of protecting the lawyerclient confidential privilege, and I feel very im portant-
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- thi s is very important, and I feel very strongly
because here certainly is a situation where we are
offending th e civi l rights -- perhaps could offend the
civi l rights of an individual, current consistent with the
Charter on Human Rights, the Canadian Bill of Rights.
Mr. Legal i\dvi s01·: Mr. Chairm an. would it be
convenient -Mr. Chairman: Sorry, I th ink thi s matter was
brought up before, and wi th deference to the Member
from Watson Lake, it was considered that there should
be no amendments taken.
lion . Mr. Taylor: Mr. Chairman , with deference to
the Committee. as a sitting Member, I'm entitled to
raise this again. I have heard no conclusion on this
matter from the administration . I would assume that
the administr ation would have taken and considered
this as an amendment , and I feel very strongly .
I would , under no condition would I personally vote
for thi s Bill . I would be remiss in m y duty if I did, and -by this Section, and I just can 't. and I would like to
know if t he administration would again take a look at
this thing and do not break the lawyer -dient
relationship. because then people just cannot go to
their lawyer with any assurity that their affairs are
going to be held inviolate.
Mr Legal Advisor: Mr. Chairman. this matter was
discussed and was considered in relation to another
Section. the other Section being that a l aywer must
answer questions. and discussing it in that context. the
totalitv of t he two Secti ons was discussed in the House.
The representative of the Yukon Bar who was present.
ask ed that an a111endm ent be made. not to this particular section , but to a different section . The section
dea ling with t he answer a lawyer has to give in relation
to solicitor and client privilege.
This was exhaustively discussed by the administration after the subm ission of an amendment to
that effect by the Yukon L aw Societ y. and the administration decided that they would request the House
to leave t hat section and thi s sectiOn in their present
form.
Mr. Chairman : Mr. Taylor?
lion. Mr. Taylo1·: I will be voting contrary. when th e
vote comes ar ound on thi s Bill . and I just wish to state
that on the grounds I have already stated. I consi der
that it leads to -- or could l ead to infringemen t of a
person's civil rights under the Canadian Bi ll of Rights.
and I just can't condone it mysel f.
T hat 's it.
Mr. Chairm an: Delete Section 63 .( 1), (2) . <3l and
substitute the following:
63.( I l:
<Reads Section 63. <I ll
Mr. Chaim1an: Mr. Ber ger?
Mr. Berge1·: Mr. Chairman. just to go back -- and it
took a little longer to digest what Mr . Taylor and Mr .

Legal Advisor had said in 51(I l. I just was wondering if
Mr . T aylor 's concern is may be a little hit to over-react
in this case. because I feel that without anything --say
for instance a lawyer is called in front of the Committee. and anything concerned with his client.
wouldn 't thi s be held on a confidential basi s. so not to
affect the lawyer 's clien t?
Mr. Legal Advisor: Yes. Mr. Chairman . it would be
held as such by the Committee.
Mr. Chairm an: Mr. Taylor?
lion. Mr. Taylor: Mr. Chairman. I cannot agree.
because the Commi ttee is composed of l awyers, and it
may be that the matters rai sed by the Committee and
evidence shown in the production of any of these
documents which were forcibl y produced . may have a
great bearing.
It will give knowledge to lawyer s on ei ther side and
all around, and notwithstanding that they don't go out
and tell the man on the str eet what they learned in the - I still stay to the Honourable Member s that when we
are talking about the rights of the citizen. we are
talking about the right not to be deprived of those
rights, except by due process of law.
What I am saying to you is that due process -- that
this infringes on due process, because due process of
law respects the relationship between a lawyer and his
client. I can 't seem to make that sink into anybody. but
that is a fac t, and that is par t of due process.
If you are talking about due process of law, it must
be respected , and in thi s Bill, it is not being respected
in 51. ( 1), and that is in fact my point.
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Mr. Chairman: Mr. Fleming?
Mr. Fleming: Yes, Mr . Chairm an, I have to agr ee
with the Honourable Member from Watson Lake. I am
not a legal per son, but I can understand whereas if a
person, that is an innocent person possibly may be
dealing with the lawyer, and then the lawyer gets into
problems one way or another, and they do take him to
the Committee, and then the Committee says you w ill
bring your books and so forth and so on, and all this to
us. If that person is innocent in any way he could just
give him the books, I realize thi s, there is no problem .
But m aybe in there somewhere there is som ething
he don 't want people to know , whether it's going to
harm him or put him to j ail or whether it is wrong, it
doesn 't matter. He m ay have something there he just
don 't want out to the public and I th ink that person has
this right.
When you go on to say that nothing happened. except that the committee will keep them confidential
like. m aybe so. I still say in <b >if he does refuse he can
be proceeded against for civil contempt of Court. He
could get into a problem with doing no wrong whatsoever.
Mr. Legal Advisor: Mr. Chairman, take a
hypothetical case. which actually occurred a couple of
years ago. where two friends decided to go into a
business arrangement. One of them owned an existing
company, one of them was going to buy into that com-
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pany. They both went to the same lawyer. which was
the lawyer for the company on the first person , and
they made arrangements to form a new company, and
they entered into a complicated bus iness arrangement,
and in the end, one of them alleged that the lawyer concerned was defrauding the second mentioned person.
and was also defrauding the company.
In the result therefore the lawyers hands were lied
as a result of the allegation and the parties departed to
other lawyers . There were three lawyers involved.
eventually.
In any inquiry into that, then it is necessary that the
lawyer concerned for the client who was a lleged to be
guilty of some kind of shenanigan would have to
produce the books, which he had suddenly taken over
from the first lawyer, which consist of the company
books, the minute books and the proof of actually what
happened.
The lawyer who is accused of shenanigans must
also produce whatever papers he has in his possession
in relation to that. Then the lawyer who is making the
allegations on behalf of his client, must in response to
the defe nce, be willing to produce his set of papers.
So the committee is dealing with three sets of confidentiality in relation to. they couldn't get a fourth
lawyer to act because no lawyer would act for the company inview of the falling out, but it might have happened.
In order to adjust and get at the reality, each person
much prouce his company documents, minute books
and say what happened.
It is essential to realize that it is in relation to a
specific dispute between clients. The allegation is
made against one lawyer. Now surely he must be made
to answer what did he do and what did he say.
The other lawyers who are possession of documents, which are capable of helping the first lawyer in his
defence, must produce them.
If the section is tampered with, not only would it
make a difficult to prove a case, but it could render impossible for a person who was in a defending situation,
to answer the charges laid aga inst him.
From that point of view this type of section is essential.
From a second point of view, I don't wish to correct
the Honoura ble Member. but the expression "due
process of law" means that people cannot be penalized
in doing something except in accordance with the due
process. That due process is c reated by this House.
This is the due process, notice must be served. The person cannot be punished and the process lays down that
a person refuses to answer the question, the matter is
brought to a judge of the Supreme Court. the person
can then, at that point, say, I was justified in refusing
and the Judge will decide whether he was or wasn't.
So there is an appeal and nothing can happen to that
witness until the Judge says so. If he doesn't like what
the judge says he can appeal to the Court of Appeal.
which will sit and determine that particular question.
If, in the first instance, without going to the
requirement of saying I will not produce, he can move
in the Territorial Court, the high court and ask that the
order be vacated. In other words. that without the
necessity of going through it, he can ask for a vacation
of the order because it was an improper order forcertain reasons. The judge will then determine the
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question and if he doesn't like that he can go to appeal.
So the person who feels he is wronged in anyway by
being required to answer a question or produce a
document. has an abundance of ways of putting his
matter forward He has not only one method of appeal,
but he has three separate methods of appeal. One
before the trial happens, one during the trial, and one
after the trial if they try to do anything to him.
It is hard for me to have much sympathy with the
expressiOn "due processes of law" when in fact the
process of law is so helpful and multiplicitous in his
favour
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:\11'. Chairman: :\<lr. Taylor

lion. Mr. Ta~ lot·: It goes back to the explanation
given by the Legal Advisor I don't buy it. You have said
in 50. (3l. a barrister and solicitor may not give in any
proceedings under this part. refuse to give evidence or
produce any books. papers documents on the grounds
of solicitor/client privilege
Now you cannot tell me that upon, if he refused to do
this, that a judge can waive the law. Due process of law
as Mr. Legal Advisor has said. is contained in the laws
that we pass in this House and we have said, we give
the judge no latitude here. We have spelled it out. You
have got to produce it or else you offend this ordinance.
That is what I am talking about.
I still say you must protect the client-lawyer
relationship. It has got to be protected.
Mt·. Chairman: Mr. Lang.
lion. :\Jr. Lang: Mr. Chairman. I rise in
disagreement with the Honourable Member from Watson Lake. I think he is making a big deal out of a very,
in my estimation. small thing. I think we have explained it here the other day. very well, in regards to
the client lawyer relationship.
The fact is we are passing this legislation for the
public, as well as trying to give the lawyers a cha nce to
discipline themselves. I think you have to leave that option open, in regards to the availability of the Committee to get the documents that they need in order to
see whether or not that lawyer has done something
wrong.
I think this is the important key.
Mt·. Chairman: Mrs. Whyard.
lion. Mrs. Whvard: Mr. Chairman. as far as I am
concerned I have ,:espect for the Honourable Members'
motive in making this argument. I have only one
question and I think it might simplify this matter.
In my understanding, any of the proceedings that
we are discussing in this section, are never made
public. They are within a closed court, board of inquiry
or whatever. They are not divulged to the man on the
street. That is why I am not objecting to this section
Mr. Chairman.
Mr. Legal Advisor: I wouldn't like the Honour~bl e
Member to get that impression completely. There is a
preliminary investigations and what have you are conducted in secret. but it is possible for theiinal inquiry
to be held in public and perhaps properly so.
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Mr. Chairman: Mr. Taylor?
Hon. Mr. Taylor: Mr. Chairman that is a point. It is
not as the Honourable Member from Whitehorse
Porter Creek thinks that it is a small point. It is not a
small point. It is an important point.
Perhaps I don't have access to legal advisors that
could advise me on this subject or constitutional people
who could perhaps prepare me an agrumentMr. Chairman: Try Legal Aid.
Hon. Mr. Taylor: - in response toHon. M•·s. Whyard: He didn't approve Legal Aid.
lion. Mr. Taylor: - that of the administration, but I
feel very strongly in this, and as I say, I would ask the
House to consider amending the pertinent sections
which would provide for the production of the client's
documents with his willingness, with his permission,
but no forc ing those documents to be made public or
something.
The way it stands right now, I can 't buy it. I still say
it offends the civil rights, or could offend the civil
rights of the individual.
Mr. Chail·man: It would appear that we are not
going to sail through the Legal Profession Ordiance
quite so quickly as I had anticipated, therefore I would
suggest that we recess until 1:30.
Some Members: Agreed.
Recess

lVII". Chail"man: I now call this Committee to order.
We will continue with the discussions of the
amendments to the Legal Profession Ordinance.
Mr. Taylor?
Hon. Mr. Tayl01·: Mr. Chairman, I can only restate
my position in respect of the pertinent Sections, in
Sections 50 and 51, that I still feel that these Sections do
offend the l awyer -client relationship , contrary to what
Mr. Legal Advisor has indicated. I feel that both
Sections should be amended to provide for the security
of the rel ationship between a lawyer and a client, and I
will not be voting in favour of the Bill, unless the administration or indeed a majority of this House, are
prepared to make those amendments.
Mr. Chairman: Thank you, Mr. Taylor.
Ms. Millard?
Ms . Millard: Thank you , Mr. Chairman. I rise in
support of the member from Watson Lake. There have
been long discussions with our witness, Mr. phelps, on
these Sections, and I understood that the administration was going to look seriousl y into this.
I have on my notes here that this Section particularly 51.(1), there is not a comparable part in the
B.C. Statues, so Mr. Phelps has given us that information, and he's also advised us that the Law
Society feels that the client should waive the right of--
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should be the one who makes the decision of whether or
not there is any confidential information that should be
brought across.
Of course. I dra w attention of Committee to the
prorosed amendments of the Yukon Law Society,
where it says that the word "witness" above should be
changed to barrister and soli ci tor. whose conduct is
being investigated. and I thoroughly agree with that.
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Mr. Chairman: Mr . Lengerke ?
i\11'. Lengerke: Yes. Mr. Chairman. I -- you could
ask the Legal Advisor. I am of the opinion that there is
protection to the client in this case under the Evidence
Act of the Yukon, under sub-- I think it's Section 8. sub
(2). am I right?
Mr. Legal Advisor: Mr. Chairman. we have written
into this Ordinance precise rrotections which are
slated for all people who are involved in any
proceedi ng in this Territory, which are set out in our
Evidence Act. and I think it's Section 7. and they have
been rewritten into this Ordinance.
The effect is that if a person is forced to answer a
question, then they answer it . but that answer is dead
at that point and cannot be brought before the
proceedings. That's the extent of the legal power of this
Committee. and it is encumbent upon all of the
proceedings. and the law is the same here as it is
throughout the provinces.
1\lr. Chairman: Mr. Taylor?
lion. Mr. Taylor: Mr. Chairm an. I have a question I
would direct to Mr. Legal Advisor. I s it indeed within
our competence. under the Yukon Act. possible to
provide that where. under this Ordinance evidence of a
clien t nature is presented. that the client eould be
considered to have the protection under the Canada
Evidence Act?
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Mr. Lega l Advisor: Mr. Chairman. I don't think we
can use the Canada Evidence Ael only.
M•·s. Watson: It's in there now.
1\lr. Legal Advisor: It's in our own Evidence Ad.
it's repeated in our own Evidence Ordinance. it's
repeated from the Yukon Territory Evidenee Ad. We
cannot amend or not amend the Canada Evidenee Act.
but we do have power to make a provision in our
proceedings. so it would make it inadmissible or dif·
ficull to produce in a criminal ease. and it is not the
custom in a crim inal case. to usc evidence wher e under
a Provincial Ad. the person would need the protection.
1\Jr. C'hainnan: Ms. M illard ?
i\Is. 1\lillard: Mr. Chairman. reading the Section it
certain ly states that llw witness has protection aga inst
any legal proceedings thereafter taking place against
him , but that was not l\1r. Phelps' argument.
Mr. Phelps' argunwnl. it seems to me. was that
there is a Jot of information that might come out
against any number of people if th e files are made open
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lion . 1\lr.

Ta~· lor:

Mr. Chainnan'1

1\lr. ( 'hail"lnan: Mr. Tay lor"
lion. Mr. Taylor : Mr. Chairman . with resped to the
chapters you have brought to my attention . Chapter 8.
sub-section (2) and <3l of the Evidence Act. this
provides for a wi tness producing documents on his own
behalf. This does not provide from a barrister
prov iding documents pertaining to th e witness. or to
th(' client . I should say.
Mr. Lt>gal t\dvisor : Mr. Chairman. the debate now
is centering under a differ ent section than th e section
which was the subject of Mr. Phel ps' subm ission .
I have forgotten exactly what Section number that
was. but it was a differ ent secti on. that is provided for
in that St•clion.
lion. Mr. Taylot·: 50<2l. Mr. Chairman. the sections
that ar e a matter of concern. I am sure to the l egal
profession, and have dired concern to myself, are
Sections 50(2) --pardon me, Sections 50(3) and Section
!)J.< 1l of the Rill in front of us.

proceedings woul d be more or less the sa m e. and that
people would hav(' a standard who are member s of
both bodies. Coupled with the fact that the Alberta
legislation has been under review at a more recent
timr. and under constant review .
The B.C. Ad. at the t imr wr were dealing with it .
was and I think is somrwhat more old fashioned. and
left a lot to be fi xed by th e particular committe(' as to
what they do and w hat they do not do.
Rut I have been in touch yester day with tlw
Secretary of the British Columbia Law Society. <1nd I
asked him the specific question. w hether or not they
would perm it. under t heir proceedings. a lawyPr to
refuse to answer a question on the ground of sol icitor
and client privilege. It was the Asssistant Secretary I
was dealing with. Mr. Ol mstead. and he was ineli ned to
he a bi t humourous at the mere idea that any Iawver
would dream of attem pting to exerc ise ·such. a
pri vi lege. and fully concurred in th e fact that in such
proceed ings there should be no such privilege.
So that lent me som e heart when I was doing it. and
so I r ang a couple of Provinces in Ea stern Canada. and
they took the sam e view. I was conscious of the fact
that it was r eproduced in the Statute in Al berta. so I
was then somewhat refreshed in coming back to answer the questions wh ich have been put so well by the
Honourable Members.

1\'Jr. Chairman: Ms. Millard'>
Ms. Millard: Mr. Chairman. as I mentioned before,
this Section is not in t he B.C. Statue. I wonder if Mr .
Legal Advisor t·ould give us the reason why it is in the
Yukon one and not in the B.C. one?
Mr . Lt>gal t\dv isor : Th e model we used . Mr.
Chairm an. was the Alberta Act.
lion. Mr. Taylor: That doesn't make it right though.
Mr. Chairman. wi th due respect. we have heard
m uch in discussion of thi s and another related Ri ll on
Legal Aid. about the impor tance of the legal profession
concurring and following the practices of the law
profession of th e Province of British Columbia.
In fact. in t his case wr have attached our legislation
som ewhat to the legislation of the province and adm in istration of the province of British Columbia. an
outside jurisdiction . Wr have heard at great lengt h how
m uch wr appr eciatr the fine legi slation th ey have in
B.C. Maybt> wr should also be consistent in our
thinking. and if British Colum bia has not included this
prid lege wi thin thei r legislat ion. perhaps thi s may be
a guide to Honourable Member s to ensure that it
doesn't fit our legislation.

u
v

1\lr. LE'gal t\dvisor: Mr. Chai rm an. we had a choice
when we were preparing th is Ad. an d I exercised th e
choice to choose a model. and I chose it as the model
because the Northwrst Territories were in the eour se
of preparing legislation ver y similar to ours at
precisely the same time. and they ran into preeisely
tlw same probl ems. as with respect . we appear to be
runnin g into now.
.
So I used tht• Northwest Territories Act and t he
Alber ta Ad. which is the par ent Ad of their Act. in
order that \l' l' woul ci haw· parallel legisla tion and the

lion. Mr. Taylor: Mr . Chairman. in response to the
comments made by M r . Lega l Adv isor. I cannot agrel'
that even th e possibi l ity of this occurrin g within our
l aws. you know. I restate m y position as I stated i n
another Ordinance. that our job is not here to make
laws, our job is to approve laws, and this is a governm ent Bi ll , and our job is to ensure that no bad laws get
on the l aw books as th ey affect the people.
I have found no ar gum rnt as yet to dal e, other than
a hypothetical case or two. which clearl y sta tes.
beyond any shadow of doubt. that this Bi ll does not
offend the rights of a citizen or th e right of thl' cl ient
under th e Canadian Bi ll of Rights. Everybody knows
that the relationship between a l awyer . and a tlient is
inviolate, it just cannot be interfered with .
This Rill would make i t possible, under !)0 (3). and
under 51. ( I ). for disclosure of matters which are privy
between the cli ent and the lawyer. and by making that
privy, it interfer es wi th due process. with r esped to
what Mr. Lega l Adv isor said earlier. I don't agree wi th
that. This interferes with due process of law. because
due process of law recognizes that the r elationship
between the lawyer and the client are held inviolat(•.
The security of the person is at stake here. and as I
say. I won 'I carry this debat on any longer . I would ask
that perhaps other Members wou ld give thi s a li ttle
more consideration . I woul d ask that the adm inistrati on would alter these sections to make them
more in keeping with the rights of the tli ent, or the
citizen. I can say no more on the subject. and I ask -- ·
other than to ask again that members reconsider this.
It 's an i mportant point.
1\lr. Chairman: Mr. Lang?
lion. 1\It·. Lang: A question for the Legal Advisor.
If the lawyer was ac tually doing something
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unethical , and if we did not put this section in , and he
was -- hypothetically I am doing business with a
lawyer , the lawyer is going to attempt to do me in , so
what he does in order to protect himself, if this Section
got in there, he could hypothetically once again , put a
fi ctitious client's name on his files, and so at wh ich
time he ain 't going to have to go before that
disciplinary body, he could say, no I can't disclose
client-lawyer r elationships.
Could that happen?
Mr. Legal Advisor: He could, yes, Mr. Chairman,
but it al so could be a dummy corporation.
Hon. Mr. Lang: This is what I mean.
Mr. Legal Advisor: And then he would be able to
block questions or investigations.
Mr. Chairman: This debate has gone on for some
lime, and I would suggest that if we wish to continue
debate on this matter, that the proponents of the
agrument put forward a motion that can be considered
by the House.
Mr. Fleming?
Mr. Fleming: Yes, Mr. Chairman, I did wish to-- I
didn 't agree with Mr . Legal Advisor in the sense that
the Honourable Member from Porter Creek has said
the l awyer situation. If the lawyer is under r eview, or
they are checking into him because he is breaking
some law or something, it doesn't have anything to do
with the client getting involved, and if he makes up a
fictitious person or persons, it still has nothing to do
with the one we are worrying about.
He may do this, but the onus is then on him, and not
on any client at all in that case, and that's that
problem. This one is another problem, the citizen's
right , that is involved as a real citizen.
Mr. Legal Advisor: Mr. Chairman, with respect, the
citizen has no right in a court in the normal way. except
one, and that is he can refuse to disclose conversations
between himself and his l awyer, with regard to legal
advice, but that conver sation or that advice m ay be the
very subject of the charge which has been laid , and
that's the awkward situation in r espect of thi s.
The lawyer may have been advising him to commit
a crime, he may have been organizing a fraud, he may
have been assisting him in whatever the thing was. In
that case then , the witness would be forced to disclose
what did the lawyer say to you? What did he tell you to
do?
But that would be fairl y standard anyway.
Mr. Chainnan: Mr. M cCa ll ?
Mr. McCall: Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
In view of some of the concern some of the members
have shown, I would like to move that we send Section
51 back for further amendment.
Hon. lVh'. Taylor: I would second th e Motion.
Mr. Chairman : Are you ready for the question?

Some Members: Question.
Mr. Chairman: It has been moved by Mr. McCall,
seconded by Mr. Taylor, that the amendments be sent
back for further consideration.
All those in favour?

0

Mr. McCall: Mr. Chairman, before we vote on this, I
meant Section 51.
Mr. Chairman: Your Motion then -- is that Section
51 you are referring to , Mr. McCall?
Mr. McCall:
Chairman .

For

further

consideration,

Mr.

M1·. Chairman: The motion then reads : " That
Section 51 of the Legal Professions Ordinance be sent
back for further consideration". Are you ready for the
question?
Some Membe•·s: Question.
Mr. Chairman: Are you agreed?
Some Members: Agreed.
Ml'. Chairman: Contrary?
Some Members: Disagreed.
Mr. Chairman: Shall we poll the House?
Madam Clerk : The Honourable Member from
Whitehorse South Centre?

(

Dr. Hibberd: I cannot vote.
Madam Cle•·k: I'm sorry. The Honourable Member
from Mayo?
Mr. Mcintyre: Disagreed.
Madam Clerk: The Honourable Member from
Klondike?
lVII'. Berger: Agreed.

Madam Clerk: I'm sorry, I coul dn't hear.
Mr. Be•·ger: Agreed.
Madam Cle•·k: The Honourable Member from
Hootalinqua?
Mr. Fleming: Agreed .
Madam C'lerk: The Honourable Member from
Watson Lake?
l-Ion. Mr. Taylor: Agreed.
Madam Clt'rk: The Honourabl e Member from
Kluane?

0
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Mrs. Watson: Disagreed .
Madam Clerk: The Honourable Member from
Ogilvie?
Ms. Millard: Agreed.
Madam Clerk: The Honourable Member from
Whitehorse Riverdale?

paid by a l aw foundation for expenses inthe Terr itor y, t hat is just somethi ng I can
am not going to oppose it, but w hoever
thi s, j ust have rocks i n their heads.

IVh·. C'hail'm an: I 'm g lad to see tha t the unusual
appeal s to the Honourable Mem ber.
Are ther e any further - any other members that
wish to take par t in thi s debate?
A M ember: No.

Mr. Lengerke : Disagreed .
Madam Clerk: The Honourable Member from Pelly
River ?

Madam Clerk: The Honourable
Whitehorse Porter Creek ?

Member

for

Member

for

for

Mt·. Chainnan: Mrs. Watson, we are now considering the amendments to the amendment s. P erhaps
we should get through the am endments to the am endments and then we can carry on.

Hon. Mr. Lang: Disagreed .
The Honourable

Hon. Mrs. Whyard: Disagreed.
Madam Clerk: The Honourabl e
Whitehorse North Centre?

Mr. Chairman: M r s. Watson ?
Mrs. Watson: Mr . Chairman, with my apolog ies,
but I have to, in all fairness to the representation that
was made before us the other day, from the consumers
who brought up, I think, a very valid , va lid point, and
which is being consider ed all across the countr y in this
day and age, whether it is a workable solution, I don 't
know , and that is hav ing in the disciplinary com mittee
for professional gr oups, having a lay person
represented on th e disciplinary com mittee.

Mr. McCall: Agreed.

Madam Clerk:
Whitehorse West?

Paym ents
curred by
hardly- !
r equested

Member

Mrs. Watson: I'm sorry, Mr. Char iman.
l-Ion. Mr. McKinnon: Di sagreed .

0

Madam Clerk: I have six nays, and fi ve yays.
Mr. Chairman: The Motion is defeated.
Motion Defeated

I

Mr. Chairman: We will continue with the reading of
the amendments.
Mr. Chairman:63. (2):
(Reads Section 63. (2) )
Mr. Chairman: (3):
(Reads Section 63. (3 ) )
Mr. Chairman: Clear ?
Some Members : Clear .
Mt·. Chairman : Mrs. Watson ?
Mrs. Watson: Mr . Chairman , this is the most
unusual situation I have ever , ever come across.
Mr. Chairman: I doubt that.
Mrs. Watson : Where you have a foundation paying
the government's bills. It's usually the governm ent
who is paying someone else's bills, but here we haveMr. Chairman : I think the endeavour-

v

Mrs.

Watson:

" Incurred

by

the

Territory"

Mr. Chairman: We have the am endments to the
am endment which have been brought in in r esponse to
the bri ef by the Yukon L aw Society. Refer to the
amendments that were brought in by th e governm ent,
in par ticular ly Section 63. ( 1 ). I will now enter ta in a
Motion regarding the am endments to the am endments.
lion. Mt·. Taylor: Mr. Chairman, for cl ar ification, I
under stand you ar e considering the amendments
brought down by the administr ation to the Legal
Profession Ordinance, and I'm wonder ing at this point,
are we to have further amen dments now?
I'm not clea r as to w her e we are at.
M1·. Legal i\dvisot·: No, Mr . Chairman, wi th
respect. Withou t telling the House what they ar e voting
on , they are voting on the amendments which wer e
produced by the adm inistra ti on after th e Council had
heard the w itnesses and debated the matter . and
particularl y Section 63 was drafted by the Yukon L aw
Societ y, and we only changed I think, one word, and
brought it in .
Thi s I think woul d concl ude the Bill w ith all the
am endm ents on the sheet.
Mr. Chairman : I th ink we still have to consider the
amendment s that were brought forward by the House .
At the pr esent moment, we ar e only consider ing the
am endments brought forward today .
lion. Mr. Ta ylol': Mr. Chairman. for clarification
then, there is no' am endm ents to an amendment at this
poin t? We are just talking strictly about the amendm ents to Bi ll Number 7, are we not?
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Mr. ('hainnan: No .
lion. !\Jr.
out of it.

Ta~· lor:

\\' 1'

<ll l' l'lld<·d

an• not.

Oh. wp)Jihc n I <1111 losl. I <111 1 riJ,!hl

1\"Jr . Chairman : We are cons idering- wehave a Bill
before us which is <•ntitlecl " A11 Orclinam·e to A11't'1HI
tlw Legal Professions Orclinant·<•" . II was cliscuss<•cl i11
th e Hous e. anwnclnwnts WI'I'C' brought forward to vou
ancl ha ve be en reacl hcfm·<· tlw Jlous<• .
·
l'' ollowing that. a hrief was unclcrtake n - that \l'ilS
on Decen ,be r tht• !\!11. F'ollowinJ,! that . a brid \I' HS
broug ht forwa rcl to the a clm ini strat ion !'nun tlw Yukon
Law Soci ety. followinJ,! which furthPr <Ill :t>ncltnt•nt s
\l'<•re hrought forw a rd hv the J,!overnmPnt. <111cl thest'
an• now under eonsiclenition .
lion. 1\'lr.
sense.

Ta~· lor:

Carry 011 . II cloesn 't tnak<·

<H1~'

M1·. 1\k('aii: · Mr . Chairman . so wha t vou are sa ying
in <•ssenct> tht>n is you are looking for three se pa'rat<•
1·ote s: firs t on the anH•ndn tl"nt s presented us today - Mr. Chainnan: You are quite right. Mr . McCa ll.
!\Jr. 1\h'Call: - the second one on the amendm t•nts
a s broug ht to us prior to th<' dra ft that was presented
by th e Lt>gal Profess ion. and then we will vote on the
Rill . Is thi s what you an•- ?
1\lr. ( 'ha il·nwn : That is rig ht.

1\'Jr. Md 'all: We ll. Mr . Cha irman . I would move tha t
w<• a dopt th e aml"ndments read today a s read.
Mr. Chainnan: Do I ha ve a seconde r ?
Mr. LC'ngl'rkC': I'll s econd it.
1\h·. ('hail·nwn : Are you ready for the question ?
Soml' Ml'mhC'rs: Ques tion .
Mr. ('hairm;m: It wa s moved by Mr . 1\kCall.
seconded by Mr. Lengerke. that the a mend111ents
broug ht in toda y . be acc epted a s read .
All thos e in favour ?

:\Jr. i\ld 'all: Mr . Chainnan. if Ima v. I would likt> to
tPO\'P that Ih<• a n11•n dtnPnl s you ha vt> _fus t suggpslt>d h<•
passl'cl as rt>ad .

0

:\Jr. ('hairman: W<• ha\'(' clifficult.v witll th<• wordinJ,!
of your Motion . Mr . 1\kC'a ll.
1\'lr. 1\ld 'all: Mr . Chairman . I am having d iffintlt y
und<•rs tanding whid1 cuncnclnl('nt s you an· getting at.
i\lr. ('hairman: On Dect>nt bt>r thP !\Ill. \\'(' con s idered amendnwnts to th r Lpgal Profe ssions
Ordinance. prior to the submission by the Yukon Law
Sncit>ty. We have now had the unH•ndnwnts th<tl hav <•
he en cons idl'red by t lw go vernn1ent. anclt·nns iclerl'cl b~·
ourselves. and thosl' antcndnll'lll S in our last Motion
wen• a c ce pted.
W<• are now <·on sidl'ring tlw umendnH•nt s. as nf
l>rt·e•nber thl' 8th . that \\'en• consi cil'red by this !louse.
i\lr. i\ld 'all: Yl's , Mr. Chairman . I unde rs tand vour
vuhwra b ility as far a s aclopt ing whutevpr an1endnit>nts
are flying around . Ma y I sugg<'st I reword that Motion
so that I would mov<• that all a 111encl111 e nts In Rill
Number 7 be adopted a s rC'ad . so that \l't' don't lose anv
amendments that may be fl ying around the room .
1\'lr. Chairm a n: I would havt> to rt>n1incl Mr . 1\kCa ll.
th e amendnwnts that you are rC'contnH·nding in your
Motion a re amende cl by the las t Motion .
lion. 1\'lr. Lan g: Mr . Chai r111 a n ?

c

Mr . McCall: Mr . Chairma n . I don't quite unders tand what you were r e ferring to a moment ago.
Would you give us s ome more clarification on that
point ?
Mr. Chairman : I think perhaps just to clarify it. we
have-- if we could have a Motion r egarding the amendm e nts to 50 sub C4l and 63 sub C4l, it would clarify the
s ituaton. I think. These are ones that have a lready
been cons idered by Committee.
Mr. McCall: What were those figures again?
Mr . Chairman: 50sub <4l. 63subC4 l .

Som (' M C' m bers:

Agre ecl .

1\Jr. Chairman: Contrary?

Mr. McCall : Mr . Chairman. I would move that we
adopt the amendments . Section 53. sub ( 4 l and Se ction
63 sub ( 4 l as read.

lion . 1\Jr. Ta ylor : Contrary .
!\Jr. FIC'ming : Contra r y .

Mr . Lengerke : I will second that. Mr. Chairman.

!\h·. ( 'hail·man: I declarl" the Motion ca rried .

M1·. McCall: Correction. Mr . Chairman. 50 sub (4l .

Motion Carried

1\Jr. Chairman: I will now entertain a Motion
regarding th e a m e ndml'nt s of the Bill that wa s in troduced orig inall y. TIJes<• an• tlw a me ndments tha t
w P cons ide r e d previous ly . which have alread y he en

Mr . Chairman: We will get it. Mr. McCall. Thank
you.
Do I have a seconder?
· Mr. Lenge•·ke : I will second that. Mr. Cha irman. to
be cons iste nt with the confusion.

0
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Mr. Chairman: It was moved by-Mrs. Watson: Mr. Cha irman, may I suggest that
you call a brief recess . I don 't want to vote on
something I don 't know I am voting for , and I don't
know what you are voting for .
Mr. Chairman: I don 't know whether you have to do
--you have a lready made a Motion. You have already
had a Motion on 63. the motion has passed -- it has now
been passed .
Mrs . Watson : 42, 45, 61. and 63, we passed those.
Mr. Chairma n: That is right.
Mrs. Watson: Now I can't-Mr. Cha irma n : The only ones r ema ining are 50, sub
(4land 53sub (4).
Mr. Legal Advisor: In which, Mr. Chairman, no
change has been made.
Mr. Cha irman: This was the recommendations of
the House. Those a re the two things that were recommended by the House. a nd they have now been
changed. They were read through the House a second
time. a nd were accepted at tha t time.
Are you ready for the question?

0

Some Mem bers: Question.
Mr. Chairman: It has been moved by Mr. McCall,
>econded by Mr. Lengerke , that the amendments to the
Legal Profession Ordinance, 50 s ub (4) , and 63 sub (4)
~reaccepted.

All those in favour?
Some Members: Agreed.
Mr. Cha irma n : Contra r y?
Hon. Mr. Taylor: Disagreed.
Mr. Chairm an: Carried.
Motion Ca rried

Mr: McCall: Mr. Chairman, I would move that Bill
Number 7 be reported out of Committee with amendments .
Mr . Chairman: Seconder? Do I have a seconder?
Mr . Lengerke: I will second that.
Mr. Chairman: Mrs. Watson?

u

Mrs . Watson : Mr. Chairman, I wonder if I could
proceed now, is now the time? I want to speak o'n a further amendment to the Bill?
Mr. Chairman: Yes, yes.

LJ

Mrs. Watson: It's okay?
Mr. Chairman: Yes.
Mrs. Watson: I refer more specifically to Section sub-section (2), Section 33, where there is a
requirement that only persons who are enrolled on the
roll , or who are members in good standing in the law
society of their province, are eligible to be appointed to
the Committee.
This is the point that the consumers brought forward the other day, a nd I think that it should be
brought befor e the House and just get a few comments
from the people who are sitting here.
I didn 't bring this forward for consideration with the
Medical Professions Ordinance, for the simple reason
that I think in that area you are going into more
technical terminology which could certainly impede
any other person, other than a m edical person on a
committee, especially when a person's professional
capability would be in question , where the lay person
would have trouble understanding what they a re
ta lking about, and it could even be a lay person on a
disciplinary committee s uch as this.
I think we a re a ll aware that in the countr y to day
there is a trend in thi s direction . To have people other
than the members of the profession sit on the
disciplinary committee of that profession .
I would just like to bring it fo r ward today. to see
what reaction there is from the rest of the Members of
the House. I think the Co nsumers who wer e here thE:'
other day made some very valid points. whic h have to
given serious consideration a t this time. Th e President
of th e Law Society made some va lid poin ts on why. I
would like to see some reaction from th e res t of th e
House on the s uggestions put forward by the Co nsum ers.
Mr. Chairman : Mrs. Whyard ?
lion. Mrs. Whyard: Mr. Cha ir man . I wi ll just s tart
off by saying that I understand the Consumers ' chief
interest is to see that the consumer is protected a nd
gets a fair deal in whatever area we are di scussi ng .
Under the Medical Professions Ordinance, with the
requirement for the Board of Inquiry, which is the
point we are maki ng here. there is ample opportunity
for any consum er. which means priva te ind ividual.
wh ich mea ns patient of some medical practitioner, to
institute the procedure wh ich will result in a Board of
Inquiry being held .
From my own personal point of view. that would
sat isfy me. I would know then that my evidence was
going to be taken and conside red by people who know
about medi cal professional standards and medical
practice. I would be content to leave it there once th ey
had hea rd a ll my side of the a rgum ent.
I woul d approach the si tuation in th e same way as
being -- as going to court on a matter as a cons um er .
and a s king the court to look into it and decide whether
or not some store had taken a n advantage or whatever.
if you have price legislation and control s.
I would not expect that I would be invited to sit up on
the bench beside the Magis tra te of Judge. \vho was
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ruling on the materi al brought before him. I as an
individual would not ever be expected to si t on a
medical board of inquiry. I would feel competent to sit
on a board of inquiry on my own professional
co lleagues, because I know that profession .
I woul d not feel competent to sit on a board of
I nquiry, which is a very serious legal level , unless I
were professionally qual ified. That is my inter pretation of what we are tryi ng to do here, Mr.
Chairman.
Mr. Chairman : Mr. Lang?

tually saying, maybe adopt a principle of allowing a
layman to be appointed or selected to this board, but
just l ike the Honourable Member from Klondike
brough t up, you would have a substantial str ained
situation unless they are lawyer s themselves. If you
. were to select a l aymen that is a lawyer , you are back
at square one.

c:

M l'. Chairman: Is that not what we ar e tr ying to
accomplish in this Ordinance, an impartial inqui r y,
and if we do introduce some, even a legal repr esentative of the Consumers' Association, it no longer has
that rol e.

lion. Mr. Lang: No, thank you.
M r . Mcf'all : That would be right. Mr. Chairman.
M r . Chai r man : Mr. McCall.
M r . McCall : There is one question before I go into
too much detail, Mr. Chairman.
I would like to ask the Honourable Member from
K luane j ust what recommendations would the
Honourable Member consider as far as accommodating this sort of idea as to what the consumers recommended?
M r . Chairman: Mrs. Watson.
M •·s. Watson : Mr. Chairman, I have looked at the
legislation qui te, actually quite intensely and have,
there woul d almost have to be more than one or one
person on the committee, but there would have to be a
r equirement, at a certa in level when the comm ittee
sits, that there should be a lay person on it.
That would be my suggestion.
Mr. Chairman : Mr. McCall.
Mr. McCall : In adopting that principle, Mr.
Chairman, I find a little area of concern here, because
I accept the principl e of the layman being on the
committee, what I woul d be concerned about are the
investigations that are taking pl ace in the Legal
profession itself. Whether the parti cul ar indi vidual
that is bei ng, shall we say, selected to the committee,
would be able to keep up and follow. It is easy to say
that we will select a person , a layman or a layperson on
the committee, it would be more difficult for them to
follow as a committee member, and a particular
situation li ke deal ing with the legal profession.
You have a s,plil argument here and I have m ixed
feelings on it.

M l'. f' hairma n : Mr . Taylor.
Hon. Mr. Taylor : Mr. Chairman, perhaps this is the
last kick I will gel at it as speaking on this particular
motion to move thi s Bill out of Comm ittee as amended .
I jl.!st wi ll be in the Chair at third reading or were I not
in the Chair I would be hollering as voc iferous as I am
now .
Mr. L egal Advisor as draftsman of this Or dinance
has given the House his view as to the section 50. (3)
and section 5Ull.
I would like to rem ind all members of the House
that a l awyer can argue either side of an argument,
and if he coul dn 't argue either side of an argument,
well I don't suppose he would be a lawyer.
I would just like to also advise and rem ind the
House that the tota l Law Society of the Yukon
Territory, which is an assemblage of many lawyer s.
seem ed to collectively agree with the stand I have
made and you have their presentati on before you for
consideration.
They support the position that I have stal ed to you
today and attempted unsuccess fully, up to this point, in
debate, that the cl ient-relationship with his lawyer is
inviolate. They support my position that the Bill offends the civi l liberties of the individual. or coul d offend the civi l l iberties of the individual.
I am con fident that th is is the case. and I simpl y
close, Mr. Chairman. by saying that I would ask
Members once again to reconsider the passage of this
Bil l prior to those two sections bei ng amended, and if
this receives the support of the House in passage, then I
wish to register in the strongest of terms, my protest of
such passage in this form.
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Mr. Chairman : Mrs. Watson?
Ml'. Chail·man : Mr. Berger.
Mr. Rerger : I think everybody is getting the wrong
idea here. I coul dn't see' a l ayperson sitting on this
thing. I am just recalling a hearing on the Air Transport Committee when the Consumers' Association
was represented by a lawyer. I could possibly see a
l awyer representing the Consumers' Association at a
hearing l ike this.
Mr. Chair man: Mr. McCall .
Mr. McCall: Mr. Chairman , this is what I am ac-

Mrs. Watson: Mr. Chairman. I won't take any more
tim e of the Comm ittee, and I do thank the Honourabl e
Members who did express their views on th e
suggestions that I made. I am certainly not going to
pursue it any further, but I thi nk that it's something
that we can keep in mi nd.
Other j urisdictions are looking at it, have tried it, I
understand, and it hasn't been that successful , but I
think they are wres tl ing and looki ng and we should be
attempting to com e up with something possible,
because I think that government feels consciously that
by bringing in this type of legislation, they are
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providing som{' protection for one professional group
of people.
By the sam <' token. they ar e also striving for means
tha t are fair . to provid{' protedion fo r thr publ ic who
use that ser vice. I certai nl y won 't pursue it a ny fur ther. bee a us<' I know its records of us ing lay people on
committees hasn 't been th a t successful. to dale.
Mr. Chairman: Mr. Flem ing?
Mr. Fleming: Yes, Mr . Chairman.
I won 't take up too much more time. except to sa y
that maybe I am not too sha rp on all th is legal th ings.
and the wordage, and as Mr . Honourable Member from
Watson La ke has said. a lawyer can al wa ys make
things right . even if they arc wrong. by speaking
usually anyway.
I am not clear on the subjr.ct. I am not clear on the
whole th ing here today. and I find there is so much
di ssension amongst the member s. I think that maybt•
nobody is very sure yet. If they were. they would stand
up and be sure. everybody would be more or less.
Any time there is dissension somewhere. usually
there is a reason. and I myself still say that the Bill is
something that we have been needing in the Territory,
I agree. for some time. I am always wondering, you
know. when they put something through like this. that
it might-- trying to catch the lawyer, they are going to
get the innocent person too . and I could just never see
my way clear to shoot an innocent person to get the
criminal. if you want to it that way.
So I guess I'll have to vote against it, in any case.
Mr. Chairman: Mrs. Whyard?
Hon. M•·s. Whyard: Mr. Chairman, should we get
back to this item I thought we were discussing, which
had to do with the consumers ?
I'm sorry, I don 't have that letter before me at the
moment, and I have forgotten the exact wording, but it
seems to me that the problem that the Association here
had dealt with the gap between the Federal Combines
Investigation Act, and what we were doing here at the
moment regarding the profession. No?
My suggestion, Mr. Chairman, was going to be , and
this may not be a fair time to ask the Legal Advisor, to
ask whether his opinion would be that amendments to
the Federal legislation would probably be easier to effect to cover this extension that the consumers would
like to see included, rather than our trying to patch it
from our end. and every provincial jurisdiction doing
the same.
Now. I'm not familiar enough with this Combines-is it the Combine Investigation-- yes. and I don 't know
where they end and where we start. I'm sorry, Mr.
Chairman. if this is going to delay things , I can get this
information later, but it seems to me that that would be
the helpful place to look .
Mr. Legal Advisor: Wha t you have got in the Combines Investigation Act. the particular problem which
did exist. and I'm not sure it still exists was . that the
federal govenment was going to make it a crime for
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any group of people to agree beforehand what price
they were going to charge for deli very of service. or the
selling of a commodity . That was going to be a conspiracy . and be a n offence against the Act.
They were faced with the difficulty that certain
bodies. such as the lawyers. doctors and so forth, and
including other trades as well as those, if they are a
trade, I suppose you could call them a profession, did in
fact have public acceptance for agreeing on a price.
But the learned societies, the doctors, lawyers and so
on. pulled back from the position they had adopted at
the time the Ordinance was -- the Act was first going
through. and instead of fixing a recommended charge
by the group, they put in an informational pamphlet
which said what was the normal charge that a
professional man was charging for a service in that
area.
So that the federal government didn't know which
way to go, the professions didn 't know which way to go,
but eventually the proposal looks like firming down on
this . That a body such as the lawyers or the doctors.
where they are permitted by the provincial government, which is the jurisdiction, to agree on a price or
publish a price for stated public reasons, then the
Federal Investigation -- or Combines Act, will pull
back from that position and permit it to happen.
Now, in this particular Ordinance, we don't have
any function in this matter. This is purely a
Disciplinary Ordinance, and is disciplining people for
what they do or fail to do in accordance with an ethical
standard. We don 't deal with price fixing at all.
That stage may come in debate, if perhaps in two
years' time, the Law Society of this Territory wants to
get a statutory basis to not only discipline themselves ,
but create its own discipline, and as a part of that, to
fix standards of prices which will be charged for particular services. At that point of time we will be dealing
with it.
Now, so far as the consumers were concerned, it
would not -- if I may give an opinion . be very satisfactory for any lay person to be one of a group of three
people who are actually trying a case in a technical
capacity. Where the representation would be valuable
to them , would be where this House created a statutory
Law Society to be governed by a group of say ten Benchers. which would then create ethical rules and have
control over the everyday life. in the profession of
lawyers.
At that time, it would be wise, perhaps for this
government, for this House, to see that one or two lay
persons were part of the decision making body in
establishing the policy to be followed by the profession.
I would be very surprised if at the time the legislation
was requested, that the lawyers themselves did not
suggest to the government, a convenient method of
bringing in public opinion and public representation on
their own decision making bodies.
I would also expect that if this happened with the
dentists or the doctors or any other person, that they
would be only too happy to make this offer, because the
tradition has developed in the province that any body
who is seeking self government status or seeking a convenient amendment, has asked -- the Saskatchewan
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government, the Manitoba government, the Alberta
government and so on , would they please suggest a
method for giving public representation in a policy
making group.
In the Law Societies. these ar c usuallv called the
Benchers. To havt> a lay bcn<:her appointed. or two l ay
benchers. depending on the number of bend1ers
controlling th£' profession, and I have no doubt that this
House would accede to such a request if made by the
l awyers at the appropriat<' time.
1\'Jr. Chairman: Mrs. Whyard'?
lion . Mt·s. Whyanl: M r . Chair man. thank you. Mr.
Legal Adv isor. That 's heen nrost helpful to me. and I
w ill go on record as being connnilted to wateh for an
opportunity lo l ake such steps. and l'n: grateful lo the
Consum ers' Association for bringing this gap to our
attention .

wish to l ake part in thi s debate'?

0

Som(' l\l('mbet·s: Question.
i\1 r. Chairman:
<Heads Preamble l

!\Jr. ( 'hairnwn : I will entertain a Motion.

I' m sorry. It was n1ovcd by Mr . MeCall . seconded
by Mr. Lengerke. that Bill Number 7 be reported out of
Conrmittet' as amcndcci . Arc vou r eadv for tht•
question?
·
·
Somr 1\lembet·s: Question.
Mr. Chairman: Are you agreed?
Som(' Members: Agreed.
Som(' Members: Di sagreed .

l\'11". Chairman: Mr. MeC'all'?
Mr. Chairman: The Motion is earricd .
l\Jr. l\kCall: Thank vou. l\Tr. Chairman.
In view. with all du.<' res peel. to tht• Honourabl<•
Member from Watson Lake. and th e Honoura ble
Member from Kluarw has stated and their t·oncem . I
have great respect for the reasoni ng behind their
a r gu 111 en I.
The onl y thing I would suggest at this point is instead of attem pting to. be quit<' blunt. scuttling the Rill.
beeause W<' know it 's a disciplinary Bill against our
barri sters and lawyers. cl cetera. I would sugges t that
thev allow it an amount of lim<' for w hich it should be
tried . If w<' se<' fur anv reason. thai the areas of eoncern wher e both nrc.mbcrs question it. are being
abused in any wa~' · shape or form . and w<' havt• all llw
right to bring it back to thi s House and dissolve those
bones of eontcnlion .
:\Jr. <"hairman : Mr. Tay lor'?
lion. 1\lr. Taylor : I just havl' one question. Mr.
Chairman . I would like to ciiret'l to 1\lr. Legal Advi sor.
An t I eorreet in assur11 ing in B r itish law that a matt is
not required or <'Ompellcci to giv<• t•vidcnee at his own
tria l in a <·ourt of justil•<''?
l\lr. l.£'1-(al Advisor: That's a sim pl istic and s l ightl~·
fallacious stal<'m<•nt of the law. Tlwre :11·c :r ntnnb<•r of
t imcs when a person has J.(ol to gi\'(' <•videnc<• al his own
trial. and has got lo say \\·hat happened.
Mr . Chairman: Mrs. Watson?
l\Jrs. Watson: Mr. Chairman. I :rm sotTY that tlw
Honourable Member from Pelly thought that I was
<'ndeavouring lo sculllc the Bi ll. This w:ts ecrla inly not
my in tent . I was just pulling n proposal forward to tlw
House. and was looking for som<' <·omnrC'nl. <llld I think
that it has been very interesting .
Mr. McCa ll:
wa y.

The cornmcn t wasn't in ll'nd<•cl that

l\lr. Chai rma n : Are there any other nwmlwrs \\'Ito

1,._

Motion Carried

lion. l\lr. Taylor: Mr . Chairman. with respel'l .
could we have a show of hands?
1\'Jr. Chairman: Cerl ainlv. All those in fa vour ?
Contrary ? Th Motion is car~ied .
Motion Carried

I s it the wish of Comnr it tee now to proceed with
consideration of Sessional Paper Number 3. rega rdi n ~
agricultural polit-y. or cio you wish to l eave this until
Mondav?
The. Commi ttee seems to have no wishes.
An• you ready to proceed wi th Sessional Paper
Num her :l regarding agr icultural policy?
Smm• J\lt•m het·s:

c

A~ reed.

1\lr. ('hairman: Mr . Taylor?
llon. l\lr. Taylor: Mr. Chai r ntan . pcrhaps in dealin~-t
with thi s question . perhaps tlw Honourable Ministl•r of
Local Governnwnt <'OUid tnaybc ~ive us a brief run down as to llw baekgrounci of tlw papC'r . and perhaps
.l! ive U !; his opinion as to the r<•cornnwndati ons in tlw
paper'?
llon.l\lr. l\lt·Kinnon : Yes. M r . Chairman . ! would be
pleast'd to if til(' Honourable Members so wish.
I pt·otroiseci thl' Hous<'. followi n~ the tabling of the
P<•akc Heport. that there \\'ould be a Session al Paper
laid befon• thl' i\ssernbl~· at tlw next sitting, and this is
tIll' n•sult s of th e initial analysis of the PC'ake Report by
the Yukon Territorial Government.
Jt"s obvious. 1\tr. Speaker. or Mr . Chairman. that
the use of land for agricultural and gr azing ii1 the
Yukon Tl'tTitorv to this tinw has been badlv misused
and ahusPd . 'rl;t'n's various reason:-; for it : tlw chid
ntw !wi ng that tlwr(' has bt'C'n a polit-y of not h<~vin g
n•aciil~· a\·ailabl<' a<Tcag<• propPrt~' for peopl<• who
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wanted a cliff<•r<•nt l il'rsty l r than <tlifl~· hy a hundred lot
in the cit v .
·
Tlw o;1lv wav <~round this 11·as hy going for <111
agricullun{J or a' grazing lca sP. Ithi11k that ever~·bod~·
<'OtH:erned with land is prepared lo aclm ·tthat land wa!'
gi1·rn for agricultural purposes that should never havt'
been l'learPd. and as a term of I he )paS<'. so many acres
had to bl' cll'arPci to hl' ablr to gPI t itiP to it.
Any soil Pxpprl looks al it now and wi ll agree that
tlw worst thing I hal possibly eoulcl have been done to
thai land. anci tlw grNl lrst abuse to th e land. wa!' it
lwing eJearrd of \'('gPlation. SO tha i \vas done and tit)('
11·as <·venluallv given. ;md 11·o do have the areas of
largl' tr ads oi· aneagl' which were gotten under lhe
l!uisl' of agricultural and grazing leases. some of them
for spl'e ulat ivl' purposPs. unfortunately, and they have
tur nrci m·pr <tl a consicierable amount of money,
particular!~· in tlw last fp11· years.
SnnH' of them just as" genuine longing for people to
look for an atT<' ·or two tha i the~· could go out and do
thPir 0\1'11 thing. which I have nothing against in any
11·av. shapP or form .
;l'he fad of th r matlrr is th at 11·r cion't know what
soil suitabilit y W<' hal'(' in tlw Yukon for agricul tural
purposes.

It woulci follv. it would lw unfair. it would be unwi se
for I he (;oveniml'nt of llw Yukon TrtTitory to allow
lanci to br gil·rn out will y -nilly for agricult4ral pur poses without knowing whethrr I hal land could be used
for agricu ltural nrrcis. anci al best every study that I
hav(' seen. and then• must he 40 of th em. concerning
agriculturl' in tlw Yukon. it is an unanimous'concensus
from <·very onr of thrm. thai if farming is going lobe
viabll' i n llw Yukon it wil l hl' at " suslrnancc• lrvel. If
thai is I he l ypr of a l ife st ylr anci n l'<'rson is 1·er y good
al it and knowlr cigrahlr anci lhp soi l eondi l ions <Hl'
right. he tnay hr able to PPk oul a li vi ng from I hal farm
and not he a drain on soeielv. Thai is univc•rs<tl in C'l'l'rv
study anci rvcry report ·,hal has ber n IITitlt•n
agriculture in th r Yukon TPr r i tm·~· .
Th e other fad is lhr fpderal gm·ernnwnt just isn't
willing to giv<' a block transfer of land to the Govern ment of the Yukon for agricultural purposes unlt'SS we
can prO\'(' to them thai il will hP suilabl<' for
agriculture purposes.
So taking all thes<' fat'lon; in mind. 1\lr. Chai r man,
11·e saw the only logica l method of dealing with the
Peake Hcport and any further recommendations haci
to be is there an area in the Yukon which is suitable for
agricultur<'? A soil analysis will say that yes. a
sustenance type of agricultural can be worked on this
land. then W<' can in conscience go to the federa l
t!overn nwnt and say look it this ean be done on th at
land . Here is tlw a;w lysis of the soil. here is the in frasl rut'lurp th at II'<' know th at wr have to set up to
make this into an agricul tural land. AI that poi nt in
t inw I th ink the federal govern111ent wi ll be willing to
put a block transfrr of land over In the hands of tlw
Territorial (;overnnH' nl for agricultural purposes.
The nH111ey that will bC' involved in t his. of t·ourst'.
will have to hr laid lwforr this AssC'111blv . Once ll't' hm·e
tlw soil analysis cionP. lhrn t'OI11PS th0' problem of tlw
infra-structure on that area . Thr roads. survPy.
schools. bussing . you know . tlw wholp hall of wax . Oo
we set up a complel<' and total depar t111enl of
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agriculture i n th<' Yukon Trrri l ory. or do \\' l' rely. as Wl'
do now. on going-- sending sam pies to BPaver Lodge or
getting a person in rver y ont'P in a while to give us
some adviee.
These arr r eally hard facts I hat arP going to hav<' to
be tnct by the people at th is table.
I must say that bccausr of the delay in tlw paper
that I -- there was an exchange of t·or reSp!>ndent·e
between the Commissioner and Mr . llunt. who was
then in charge of Northern Resources in Ot t awa. and
Wt' asked him because of the delay in the Paper. tlw
Sessional Paper. whether he was prepared to support a
study on soi ls gel ling underway this summer . He was
and Dr. I an Snecicion was contr acted by the Drpartment of Agr iculture and worked in conjunetion with
our Land Planner . Lynn Chambers in examini ng
certain areas of the Y ukon in so il this year. We didn't
want to have to wait and lose th is whole summer before
bringing the program to the Assembly, so we actua lly
have acted on suggesti on number 2. where we had <:111
intensified study effort with th e agr eement of the
Department of Jn di an i\ ffa i r s a net Northern
Development. and arc actively per suing I hat course so
that we didn't lose the total sum111 cr .
That is the background to the Paper anci I hope tht•
members of the Assembly will agree that it is a sen sible proposal. Members of the Assembly will b<' kept
in touch at all times of the steps of th e reports. of the
next step, of what it wil l cost us if we actuall y do go into
a comprehensive agricultural system in the Yukon.
I thin k the steps that we took were the onl y sensible
ones that can be taken. at this point in time.
I woul d just like the Houses· concurrence that we
arc 111oving in the right direction. And this is the on ly
direction we ca n move at thi s time.
1\lr . {' hairm<tn : Mr. Mcintyre.
1\lr. 1\ltlntyr<': Mr. Chairman. perhaps the
llonourablc IVl<'mber from Wh itehorse North Cen t re
could tell me if the soi l survey whieh was done on the
Takhini -Drzadeash Valley was not complete enough
for the purpose of establishing an agricultural policy
for this particul ar area?
As far as I can see this is the on ly area where
agriculture 111ight he viable.
As far as so111e of the other areas in thC' Yukon. such
as the Mayo and Dawson area. I don 't think they nt•ed
to go in there and cio any soil satnpling because a
t"ertain type of agriculture is possiblt• and has been
carri ed out in thC'SC' ar eas sincr lhC' turn of tht• centur~· .
lion . 1\lr. !\It-Kinnon: In answN to thp HonourabiP
Member s questi on. C'l'ery Pxrwrt wants to do his own
survey. It is just -- W<' ha I'<' t'Pr ta in por t ions of tlw
Alask a Highwa y that tllUst have been sur veyed a
hundred ti111es by difft'r enl survev lea111 s. and lht'l' an·
looking at the 1'akh ini-DPzadea.sh areas in t he soi l
surveys thai the~· ar<' now updating . anrl rlifferrn t
r esear cher s doing at this ntnlll<'lll.
1\ Jr. Chainn<t n : Then' an• a fpw things that I would
l ike to ask the 1\h•mhN.
I f number two is tlw po l it·~· that is being procPC'ded
on. what is th e timC' framP in whit'h \'ou are l alkin1.!?
Thr seeond question is lllllllbrr lwo.does not includ<'.
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in itself, any statement regarding the transfer of land
to the territorial jurisdiction .
lion. Mr. McKinnon: No we have had correspondence that we won't have a tran sfer of land until thi s
has been accomplished. The other question is that it
wi ll be another summer of intensified soil studies prior
to the results being cata loged and tabled.
Mr. C'hainnan: Am I to assume from <el on the next
page, that a land transfer is projected on the completion of these studies?
Hon. M•·. McKinnon: We have been lead to believe
by correspondence that we have had with Indian
Affairs that if we can prove to them that there is a
block of land that is suitable for agricultural pursuits.
that the Department of Indian Affairs and Northern
Development would entertain a suggestion that that
land be transferred over to the territorial government.
In this area th ere is a share jurisdiction . Under the
Yukon Act, we have the legislative competence of
dealing with agriculture. That is fine to know that we
have the legislative competence in dealing in
agriculture, the only problem is that we have no land to
practice the policy on because the federal government
owns it all.
We have had, at least, a meeting of th e minds to the
point where they realize our legislative competence.
they rea lize they own the land and we can get the two
together if we can prove to them that th ere is a chunk
of land where we can practice a viable agricultural
policy on.
Mr. Chail-man: Is itwithin our competence that we
could declare 270 thousand -- 207 thousand miles of
agricultura l land?
Hon. Mr. McKinnon: Or. a National Park or a
municipality .
Mr. Chairman: Mrs. Whyard?
Bon. Mrs. Whyard: Well, Mr. Chairman. I haven 't
got into the long range policy yet on this paper. I was
back at the same level as the Honourable Member
from Mayo, because I am familiar also with the soil
test report done by the Department of Agriculture.
many years ago on the Takhini Valley, and my
question is a very unimportant one, and it occurred to
me that long after those tests had been made. possibly
the forest fires of 1958 which raged through that entire
area would have changed the outlook on the
agricultural value of that area.
So, you know, I suppose there has to be updated
reports. I would also like to refer to a point in Mr.
Peake's report, which was underlined again by Mr.
Tsukamoto at the Northern Resources Conference, Mr.
Chairman, who was formerly associated with the Experimental Farm at Mile 1019, and I hope that most of
the members here were able to see his presentation at
the Resources Converence. It was a great pleasure to
see him again, and to hear his mature and objective
now approach to the subject of farming and agriculture
in the Yukon.
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Now that he has been away from the Territory for
a number of years, he can be quite objective about it,
and the message I got from his presentation was that
there is a valuable outlet here for many people.
whether you are creating jobs or whether you are not,
and whether it's economic or whether it's not. It is still
valuable enough to be considered on its own .
Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
M1·. Chairman: Mr. Berger?
Mr. Berger: Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
I have no problem with adopting the num ber 2 in
this here, but what I would like to see is to split number
2. We are talking about agriculture, and I see in <a) and
<b> we are talking about suitable soils and farm lots ,
but I know in the Dawson area, there are some a reas
suitable for farming or a marketing garden, but there
is also areas that are not suitable for anything, except
maybe ranching.
I think we shouldtake this also into consideration.
that in some areas you can grow a lot of grass, but you
can't grow anything else.
The other thing is that I would like to caution the
Assembly here, it's nice to talk a about farming. It's
nice to talk about growing things, but I think you also
have to think of the competitveness, the market
availability, and our weather conditions . I have seen it,
and I think a lot of members in this House havve seen
it, and I think a lot of members in this House have
The other thing is that I would like to caution the
Assembly here, it's nice to talk about farming. It's nice
to talk about growing things, but I think you a lso have
to think of the competiveness, the market availability,
and our weather conditions. I have seen it, and I think a
lot of members in this House have seen it, where a
heavy frost could come up in July and wipe out the farmer's product.
Who is going to pay for a ll those things, because I
can see we are going to create another welfare institution, where those farmers are going to come to th
government and say look , I had an accident. I was
wiped out by frost, it is an Act of God, the insurance is
not going to pay for it. You have to come up with
something, and I don 't want to see that.
I would agree, to create farm lots which one or two
persons can operate themselves without too much loss
in case there are losses, but I disagree with farming in
the Yukon, because like I say, all we would do is create
another welfare institution, and I don 't want to see
that.
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Mr. Chairman: Mr. Taylor?
Bon . Ml'. Taylor: Yes, Mr. Chairman, I would hope
that we don't wipe out farming in the Yukon. I know
several people that would be very disappointed,
because they have been doing it for years, and I would
just like to say that certainly there are areas-- I would
like to just' draw to the attention of Committee in the
discussion of agriculture that it is quite possible to
grow, for instance, cereal grains.
I know we have many acres under cultivation at
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Watson Lake, and here crops are grown to feed horses
for the winter, and in this case I am speaking of an oat
crop , a beautiful crop, and I give credit to the farmer
who is farming that crop. He's had no diffic ulties, it's
economically viable for him , a nd mind you, he has
gone to a lot of work.
He has had to move a lot of timber and this type of
thing, and trees and cultivate the soil , but this year I
think is his third or fourth crop. It is coming
beautifully. He goes out and stooks it in the fall, and
packs it in and puts it in the barn and feeds his horses
for the winter. It's good soil.
·
Sure, there are other areas where the soil may not
be good enough to grow cereal grains, but certainly
grows hay and hay feeds horses, and hay is a -- you
know, if you can get a good hay crop, you can sell hay
by the bale. So, you know , depending on what you want
to grow depends on what kind of soild you are going to
need.
There are many things in agriculture that could be
economically viable, a nd be -- provide a product, a
much needed product to the Territory within the
Territory.
I would personally like to see, even as the Sessional
Paper proposes, proposal number 2 implemented. I
would support that without breaking it down into dual
proposals. I would like to see us embark on an
agricultural program, as far as we can go, in a direction where we know where we are going, and I would
certait&ly agree with 2, if this is what has been decided
by the administration a fter the ir consideration of the
total question of agricultural policy in the Yukon ,
great. It seems to me it's a base, it's a place to start
from , and it's a good place to start speeding the arrow
along.
But I am -- you will certainly find me in support of
any rational policy or program in relation to
agriculture. In the Klondike, the days of the Klondike,
they proved it could be done in permafrost areas, and
when you consider throughout the Yukon, there are
areas of arable land, as small as those arable areas are
they are still usable and if people can prove, as the
Minister has said, that they can see a chance of making
an economically viable operation, they should be encouraged, kissed on both cheeks a nd every opportunity
should be given to provide them with the land, not only
on a lease basis, but an opportunity to purchase the
land they worked so hard to improve.
Mr . Chairman: Thank you, Mr. Taylor. Mr .
F leming?
Mr. Fleming: Yes, Mr. Chairman, I am quite
prepared to say that these, (a ), select out mose
s uitable soils a nd survey these soils a nd to predetermine farm log acreage", I am quite agreeable. This is
the idea, to start at the bottom and work your way to
something that is worthwhile rather than just turn it
loose for a nybody to just go spot something where he
wishes, on a rock where he can' t grown anything.
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On the other hand , I do ha ve a few reservations, and
hope that the government in their wisdom don 't take
away the rights of some small acreage, the small
acreage people who wished just to have a few acres of

la nd to grow their gardens and so forth and so on. They
are not going to make a big industry out of farm in g.
They may have a coupl e of eows, a chicken or two an d
so forth and so on .
These people, th ey probably are not a big industry,
but there may be ma ny of them in this coun tr y, a nd
th ere's room , I think for many of them in sma ll areas,
and the pla n as la id out her e, if it could be followed, I
think it's very good , as long as they don't let th at
escape, and forget those little people .
The policy of approaching for the la rger fa r mers, is
very good . I'm a little dubious as to does it provide total
approa chNo, not tha t one. Cd ) decide on fi nancia l a nd
technical ser vices. I know th is must be done, beca use I
again feel as the Honoura ble Mem ber from Klondike,
that sometimes you know, these thi ngs do get out of
hand , and you do end up havi ng a welfare system ,
where you have to s upport somebody th at is starting a
big ra nch somewhere, a nd rea ll y he started it on his
own , it's his own proble m . Let's not getto where we a r e
doling out everybody else's money to help some joker
to get rich or to make it when he can't make a goo(. it. I
think most of the farmer s want to go on their own. They
want some he lp but not in a large area, a nd that's my
comments.
I quite ag ree with this approach to the problem.
Mr. C'haim1a n: Mrs. Whyard?
lion. Mrs. Whyard: Mr . Chairman, there are a
couple of areas in ·whi ch I could use a little additio na l
information, if the Minister is ready to expand further .
I thi nk they both have to do with time frames. We
have two thrusts he re, one is the further examination
of agricultural la nds, and a proposed eventual block
tran sfer of certain a reas for agr ic ulture. That's one.
The other is the number of requests for small
acr eage which ar e a very popular form of development
for a lot of people in th Yukon, and as this paper points
out, th ey want some indica tion from this House
regarding our priorities on how the money shoul d be
spe nt.
I gathered from wha t the Min ister has said, that we
are proceeding with th e agricultura l land study, the
technical studies, with t he ass istance of teh federal
agencies . How are we proceeding in establishment of
lar ger a cr eage residenti al lots?
Mr. Chairman : Mr . McKi nnon ?
lion. M1·. McKinnon : We a re presently engaged in
the attem pt to provide la r ger acreage residential lots,
and hopefull y to be able to do it properly, as a proof
that it can be done, in and around the Munici pality of
the City of Whitehorse.
As our Honourable Member s know, we have on th e
peri phery of the city, two sub-divisions, one under the
control of the federal government in Echo Valley, and
one under the control of the Ter ritorial Government,
the Carcross c ut-off. The ci ty has asked us-both the
Territori a l a nd Federal govern ments not to proceed
with the sa le of these la rger lots until they have a bility
in developing with th(' territorial gov<>rnment , acreage
property within the boun daries of the Municipality of
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t he City of Whi tehorse.
We were going to develop Canyon Crescent over the
winter for salr next spring. but due to unforeseen
circum stances, like Whitehorse Copper has sl aked
most of i t in the inter vening period, that was no longer
available. So we have engaged E.P.E .C. Consulting
now that i s doing exactl y that study and survey for us,
and we hope that they wi ll be presenting to the Ci ty
P lann ing Board in the ver y near future. a subdivision
which they are very excited about building of acreage
property, wi thin ~he boundaries of the Municipality of
the City of Wh itehorse, that will be available for
disposition next summer.
I am going to make the poi nt again, I have made it
quite a few t imes, that i f anybody thinks that they are
goi ng to gel , pick up a lot for 2 or 300 bucks l ike they
used to do in the good old Porter Creek days, just forget
about it. The raw cost of land is doing nothing else but
pr ovidi ng access, and a survey works out to about a
thousand bucks an acr e now, if nothing else, so you
k now, j ust be prepared, you are going to pay for what
you get.
That's where we are heading, and we know, as it
stated in the paper, that it's been predicted that many
of th e requests for agricultu r al l and could be sati sfi ed
throug h l arger acr eage residential lots. If in fact this is
a va lid observation. then we should be also giving
immeidate priority to this type of development. which
is exactly what we are doing.
I m igh t also state that I've gone to many of the
peopl e who were denuding their land. and we knew that
it was senseless for them to be doing that, but they had
to under the terms of the lease agreement, and we said
look it , do you real ly wan t this 50 or 160 acres? They
said hell no, all I want is an acre or two and we said
well look it if you quit denuding the place and qui t
chopping it all up and give us back 158 acres, we will let
you have t itle to the two acres. and everybody ended up
ver y happy. They got w hat they wanted in the first
place, and they wer en't being forced to spend all that
ti me and all that money, absol utely ruining the land
that they shouldn't have been doing it on.
So we ar e working in that direction, and we have
been successful in many instances. r hope that we wil l
be successful in getting t he l arger acreagr residential
lots in disposition for -- by next summer, at least in the
Whitehorse area. and prove whether it can or cannot be
done. I think it can be.
I was interested to hear the Member from
Whitehor se West talk about Mr. Tsukamoto, because I
r ead the paper, I wasn't at the presentation tha t he
m ade at the North ern Resources Conference. but the
document that we prepared was early in the summer.
so th at we could have some auth ori ty for getting th e
acceler ated program going with Dr. Snedden, and Dr .
Tsukamoto said at the confer ence in his paper. if
agriculture is to be a renewable resource. sound
management in the use of land is essential.
I n many areas of the world today. there are at tem pts to r eclai m land after many years of abuse. A ·
pr er equisite to agricultural development in the Yukon
Territory then is a comprehensive, land inventory to
determ ine the best use of land for agriculture, forestry.
recreation and so forth.
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Further to this is the establishment of zones in
respect to agricul tur e and the establ ishment an d
development of prior ities. locat ions. ther e must be
land surveys. the provision of r oads and the planning of
commu nities. i ncluding the provis ion of schools and
other necessar y fac ilities. To mi suse land an d attempt
to r emedy the damage is costly and di ff icul t. i f not
i mpossible to do.
The inventor y of land must be donr without dela y if
misuse of the Yukon's land is to be avoided . So sever al
months after we had arrived at exactl y that conclusion. Dr. Tsukamoto's speech was alni ost as if it
was l i fted from this pol icy paper . that we ar e
pr esent ing to th e Assembly at th is ti m e.
M r. Chairman : Mr . Berger?
1\Ir. BE>r ge•·: Thank yo u, M r . Chair m an.
I have to r ise once mor e. T he Honourabl e Member
fr om Watson Lake brought a point which I thin k is in
many people's minds these days. Just because it was
possible in the Klondike days, it was possible in those
days, because those areas in the Klondi k e wer en't
dredged out yet. They were non-perm a-frost ar eas,
they wer e on ri ver bank s, and it is sti ll possible in
Dawson to have very nice garden s in th e non -perma frost zones. Where you have perm afrost , to grow a
gar den is very, very toug h, and very, ver y hard . and
Jots of ti mes ther e is nothing grown.
Also in those days. it was possi bl e to gr ow
marketi ng gardens, because people were just too glad
to receive something fr esh , and it di dn 't make no
di fference i f a potato was all wr ink led up and you eould
hardly tell it was a potato, as long as it was som ething
edibl e.
These days. I doubt it ver y m uch th at you could
keep something and sel l it in those condi ti ons, as it was
possible in those days. I think we shouldn 'l live under
fa lse illusions j ust because it was possible in those days
it 's still possible.
I see the Honourable Member from Wh itehor se
West. having a grin on her face, but I feel very strong
about those things. and the thing is just because
agriculture. it doesn't mean we have to have
agriculture. r th ink fi rst we need to look into it. I agr ee
with the Honourabl e Mem ber from Whitehor se North
Centre who says we have to have a policy. I think it 's so
im portant that everybody th inks about it a hundr ed
times. not once.

(

1\lr. f'hail·man : Mrs. Watson ?
!\I rs. Wa t son: Yes, M r . Chair man. I think the
Honourable Member from Whi tehorse West pr etty well
brought up what I was goi ng to draw to the M inister
responsibl e for Local Governm ent. Ther e ar e peopl e
within the Terri tory who si ncer ely want to get involved
in agriculture, particularly in the ar ea of gr azing
cattle, keeping cattle, rather than in to sort of the wheat
farm type of thing, an d of course they have to have
areas of land where they can gr ow some feed.
So, their requirement for lar ger tracts of land is
very true. Some of these people are very sirl'Cer e, have
had experience, and no doubt woul d be quite successful
in the right ar ea .
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I think, and again with the Honourable Member.
that most of the demand for agricultural land could be '
satisfied through the small acreage, and that once you
ha ve thi s in place. if you got your agricultural plot of
land in place before you made provi sion for your small
acreage, it would be doomed. The small acr eage has to
be provided, not just in the Whitehorse area. There has
to be a provis ion for it all throughout the Territory. and
I would hope that the planning, and I would imagine
that this is being done, that you are pl anning your
servi ces. We have got to get away fro111 . in order to get
an acreage, you go along the Alaska Highway or the
Kl ondike highway.
We just can't continue to have this. because r eading
th e Highway Ordinance, I just see all the problems now
with access on to the highway, so it has to be a planned
type of thing, with the proper services.
I woul d certainl y support the second recommendation that is made in thi s paper. and in fact I have
a Motion in the !louse, that we try to accelerate. and
the inventory investi ga tion and to identify certain
areas.
One question I do have for the Honourable Member.
and you worked with various organizations that are
interested in agriculture in the Yukon, and they were
all very much interested in the Peake Report, in fact a
lot of them had an input into the Peake Report. What
would be your general synopsis of the r eaction to the
Peake Report and its recommendations?
1\Ji·. ('hairman: Mr. McKinnon.
lion. 1\lr. McKinnon : It was uni versa l. Mr. Chairman, that it was the most optimistic r eport of all of
them th at have been written to date on agriculture in
the Yukon .
It was one hell of a lot better than wh at th ey had
prior to the issuance of th e report. It isn't all that optimistic, so you can just imagine what the other ones
were like.
Mr. Chairman: Mr. Fleming?
1\lr. Flt'min~: Yes. Mr. Chairman. I think the
Honourable Member from Kluan e almost asked the
question. The Honourable Member from North Centr e
was speaking of. you know, in the act they are now
trying to get small acreage and so forth , and he said
something about the area of Whitehorse. I am asking
were you speaking specificall y of within the boundaries of Wh itehorse City or were you speaking of
outside the City Limits. besides the Carcross Corners
and so forth.
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lion. Mr. McKinnon: Within the boundaries of the
City of Whi tehorse. The city of Whitehorse is very
concerned about the satellite communities on the
peripheri es of the city . They believe that they ar e
providing all of the services and am eniti es to these
people who l ive on the peripher y to escape th e higher
rate of taxation within the city. So they say they don't ·
disagr ee with the concept of having acreage lots. it is
the biggest city , I guess the second biggest city in
Canada, someone else has got bigger. They have got
the land here. that they wan t it under their control the

acreage lots that are put on the market.
I would hope that. knowing the difficulty we have
had to this moment in getting this type of a philosophy
agreed upon between the terri torial and the city
govern ment and actually n1obile. that those in the
L.I.D.'s that we would have the boundaries big enough
that the Local I mproven1ent District Boards can make
the decision as to whether they are going to have
property zoned for this type of development. where it
will be and make the regulati ons.
I am telling you tha t for anyone to try and control
that k ind of an emotional issue from Whitehorse just
wouldn 't work. out in anyway, shape or form.
·
1\lr. ('hairman: Mrs. Whyard?
lion. 1\Jrs. \'Vhya rd: M r. Chairman. I just ri se to
reassure my Honourable friend from Kl ondike t hat I
was not grinnin g in derision, it was a sm ile of nostalgic
sym pathy I suppose, you could interpret it. I recall
with great affection the days when Dawson was
famous for its marvelous flower gar dens and vegetable
gardens. and the forty pound cabbages that used to
crack with a bang like a revolver shot at gr owth from
the midnight sun. I have experienced- this is true.
r ead Pierre Berton.-! have experienced the delights
of being able to buy fresh vegetables from acres of
green houses. even in my time in Dawson.
I n the last 20 years we have all had the opportuni ty
to buy fresh vegetables in Dawson and at Carm acks
and they always taste better than th e stuff impor ted
from the south. If I was smiling, Mr. Chairman it was a
backward nostalgic smi le because- ! am certa inly
hoping that the member from Klondike isn't telling me
that no one is growing anything in Dawson any more.
Mr. Chairman: Mr . Mcintyre?
1\h·. Mcintyre: Mr. Chairman, I would just like to
point out to the member from Whitehorse Nor th Centre
that the Minister has transferred the surface rights in
the Whitehorse metropolitan area to the Commissioner
and consequently it is perfecly all right for him to sell
surface rights, even though there ar e mineral claims
underneath them. This condition existed in Riverdale a
few years ago and there were literally hundreds of
houses built on top of mineral claims in the Riverdale
subdivision .

lion. 1\h'. McKinnon: Mr . Chairman, there is al so
another problem, they are th inking of putting a tailing
pond r ight beside the present proposed Canyon
Crescent subdivison. One of teh amenities of it was
going to be able to look out your window into the
wilderness and somehow a tailing pond below your
window just doesn't seem to appeal to acreage type of
developmen t.
Mr. Chairman: Did that get past Land Use
Regulations?
lion. Mr. McKinnon: I don't know.
Mr. Chairman: Mr. Mcintyre?
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Mr. Mclnty•·e: Further to that it seems to me that
the mine would have to arrange for the surface rights
for that tailing pond with the Commissioner, and not
with the Minister, those surface rights having been
transferred to the Commissioner.
Mr. Chairman: Mr. Lengerke?
Mr. Lengerke: Thank you. Mr. Chairman, I have
been sitting here rather enjoying the commen ts w ith
respect to the agricultural sessional paper . I could
probably get up here and make all kinds of comments
because I am sure some of you are aware that I
probably spent eleven or twelve years of my worki ng
li fe in probably making agricultural policy and in volved in operations across th ree wester n provinces.
I had the pleasure of working with Joe Tsukam oto
and I have had the pleasure of working with Lin
Chambers and all the rest of it.
I have no difficulty with this recommendation in
two. whatsoever. I think the method as identified there
is really inherent in the motion that you gave approval
to yesterday, on the economic and social goal s. If you
think about that for a while. maybe it will get through
to you.
I want to say that I am glad to hear the M inister
express the small acreage sub-division concept is a
priority and is being further pushed.
I know, certainly, I was involved in the Canyon
Crescent, or Canyon Acres concept and I still believe in
it and I still feel that that one could go. I am really
pleased-I see that there has been assignment given to
a consulting firm to identify other areas because
certainly there probably arc better and more areas.
Let's get on with it.
I would just say that in respect to some of the
comments made by Mr. Berger. creating a welfare
situation, this kind of thing. that could well happen. We
have seen it across the prairies too where pr ovin ces
have opened up lands. and opened it up to far ming
operations and then found that they have had to put in
place a lot of programs to assist those peopl e.
Certainly I think what the report reads her e is
giving some caution. i\llhc same time. I don't wa nt to
take away the individual initiative that you can get. as
I say from these small acreage subdivision ki nd of
operation. I don't care how many experimental far ms
you have accross the country, they prove certain
things, but you can 'l lake away that individual
ini tiative, that individual work that says and pr oves
otherwise than what an experimental far m might.
I think we can capture a little bit of both worlds
here. This is a very sensibl e position I would say.
Thank you.
Mr. Rerger: I must rise and assure the Honourable
Member from Whitehorse West that we still do grow
gardens in Dawson. But those cabbages and fresh
vegetables tha.t she bought 20 years ago in Dawson, it is
a different story. In those days the road facilities
weren't properly in the territory and in lots of pl aces
you had to stock up for freeze up and break up. Any
new addition to the table was welcdme in those days in
most pl aces of the Territory.

Today it is a different stor y . You can purchase fresh
gr own vegetables gr own in Mexico. southern
Cal iforni a. You can purchase them anywher e in the
terr itory. cheaper . much chea per than you ca n grow
them yourself. I know, because I have grown gardens
myself. If you count th e tim e and money you spend on
the garden. just a small gar den. I th ink you go to the
next store and purchase them much. much cheaper.
It is just the satisfaction that you can gr ow it
yourself.
Th e other answer I have for the Honourabl e
Mem ber from Whitehorse Ri verdale is. I do agree with
the sm all farm acr eage, but. to a eer tai n extent.
I could see possibly somebody recommending a
cer tain acr eage in the mi ddl e of nowhere. Who is going
to pay for the service? Who is going to pay for all th ose
things, roads. telephone, eventually electr icity. water .
sewer? Ther e is no money com ing out of those small
acreages. I can just visualize it.
Again you arc creating a wel fare problem.
1\lr. Chairm an: Mrs. Watson.
!\Irs. Watson : Mr. Chairman I thi nk the Honoura bl e
Member from Klondike put his fi nger on som e of the
pulse of t his too .
I am won der ing wheth er. when the Minister was
speaking about having proper planning and havinl!
your ser vices and your roads and ever yth ing before
some of these components would be pu t up for disposal.
whether you would also be consider ing making
provision for a str ucture of local government.
It is fine if you have your acreages w ithin
Whi tehorse. or within an L. I.n .. but l can sec ar eas.
and you are talking about the areas outside of
Whitehorse. which are in n1y constitucney now. These
people have no form of local government. They ar e just
sort of there. They get their serv ices. what ser vices
they get. and r eally what ser vices they wa nt. fr om th e
territori al govern ment because they li ve along the
highway. Th ey have no structure of loeal l!Over nm ent
and it now, what ki nd of a str ucture would you put in
that is fifty 111 iles long an d two m iles wi de. type of
thing .
Thi s is our problem . so shoul dn't the planning also
i nclude that for local government.
Hon. Mr. M cKinnon: I have no objection at all to
have that included, Mr . Chairman . I think that would
be a decision of this Assembly when we came about
saying thi s is the area, these are the facts, this is how
man y acr es there will be, how m any parcels and at
that point i n tim e we have to come up with some kind of
governing structure for that sub-division or for that
agricultural acreage.
Mr. Chairman: Mr. McKi nnon I woul d merely like
to stress what I brought up earlier , that there is a good
deal of concern on the part of m any Yukoners on the
lack of availability of land for !?UCh purposes and the
time frame is a very i mportant consideration in
bringing this land on line.
I s there any further discussion? The Chairman will
now entertain a motion for Mr. Speaker to'resume the
Chair.
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Mr. McCall: Mr. Chairman , I move that Mr.
Speaker do now resume the Chair.
Mr. Lengerke: I second that.
Mr. Chairman : It was moved by Mr. McCall ,
seconded by Mr. Lengerke, that Mr. Speaker do now
resume the Chair.
Are you ready for the question?
Some Members: Question.
Mr. Chairman: Are you agreed?

the amendments brought in today be accepted as read
and this was duly carried.
It was moved by Mr. McCall, seconded by Mr.
Lengerke that the Amendments to sub-section 50. (4)
and 63. (4) of the Legal Professions Ordinance be
accepted as read and this motion carried.
It was moved by Mr. McCall, seconded by Mr.
Lengerke that Bill Number 7 be reported out of
Committee as amended. This motion then duly carried.
Mr. Chairman then directed the Committees' attention to Sessional Paper number 3. After due consideration it was moved by Mr . McCa ll , seconded by
Mr. Lengerke t hat Mr. Speaker do now resume the
Chair and this Motion was carried.

Some Members: Agreed.
Mr. Chairman: Carried .
Motion Carried

Mr. Speaker res um es the Chair
Mr. Speake•·: I will now call the House to Order.
May we have a report from the Chairman of
Committees?
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Mr. Hibberd: Mr. Speaker, Committee convened at
10:45 a.m. to discuss Bills , Sessional Papers and
Motions.
Committee commenced by reading Bill Number 13.
It was moved by Mr. Lengerke, seconded by Ms.
Millard, that Bill Number 13 be reported out of Com mittee without amendments and this motion was duly
carried.
Committee read Bill Number 14. It was moved by
Mr. Lengerke, seconded by Mr. Taylor that Bill
Number 14 be reported out of Committee without
amendments a nd this motion carried.
The Highway sign commercial regulations was
circulated to committee members. Motion Number 18
regarding these regulations were discussed. Mr.
Gillespie Assistant Commissioner was called as a
witness. The witness was excused. Committee cleared
motion number 18.
Committee then reviewed the Amendments
proposed on December 8th to Bill Number 7. It was
moved by Mr. McCall , seconded by Mr. Lengerke that

M•·. Speaker: You have heard the report of the
Chairman of Committees, arc you agreed?
Some Members: Agreed.
i\lr. Speaker: May I have your further pleasure?
The Honourab le Member from Whitehorse
Riverdale.
i\l r. Lengerk<': Mr. Speaker. I move that we now
ca ll it five o'clock.
i\ls. i\lillard: Mr. Speaker. I second that motion.
1\'lr. Speaker: Il has been moved by the Honourable
Member from Whitehorse Riverdale. seconded by the
Honourable Member from Ogilvie, that we do now call
it five o'clock . Arc you prepared for the question?
Some Me mbers: Question.
i\lr. Speaker : Are you a greed?
Some Members: Agreed .
i\lr. Speaker: I shall declare the motion carried.
Ntotion Carried

i\lr. Speaker: This House now stand adjourned until
10:00 a .m . Monday morning.
Adtourned
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SESSIONAL Pi\PER NO. 10
C1!175 THIRD SESSION>

8December.1975
1\11·. Speaker.
Mrmhers of Council

Name for new Mayo School
The Government of the Yukon Territory has compl eted
the construction of the school in Mayo to replace the
building which was destroyed by fire in April of this
year. The school will be occupied and in operation by
.January 5. 1976.
It has been the policy in the past to name Territorial
Schools after Yukon residents who have contributed to
the development of Yukon . I would. therefore. request
that thi~ Council give consideration and approval to

·~-.·.:.'lW~:r~··~· ...

naming the new school in Mayo after Dr. J .V. Clark
who has served the Mayo-Elsa area for twenty-three
vears and continues to serve these communities at the
present time.
The naming of the new school after Dr. J.V. Clark wi ll
serve two purposes. viz: it will honour a medical
practitioner who has provided invaluable service to
Yukon, particularly i n the Mayo-Elsa area. and it will
fulfill the wishes of the Mayo School Committee and the
community which proposed the name.
A biographical sketch of Dr . J. V. Clark is attached for
your inforamtion .

Pete•· .J. (; illes piE'.
Administrator of the

Yukon Tel'l'itm·~· -
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BIOGRAPHICAL SKETCH OF
DR. J.V. CLARK
James V. Clark was born on September 16. 1924 in St.
George, New Brunswick, the eldest of eight children.
He entered the University of New Brunswick on a Lord
Beaverbrook scholarshi p but his studies were interrupted for a period of eighteen months while he
served as an airgunner with the Roy11l Canadian Air
Force during World War II.
After the war, he completed his Bachelor of Science in
Chemistry and Biology at the University of New
Brunswick. He entered McGill University in 1945 and
graduated i n 1949 with a M .D . and C.M. (Master of
Surgery) . Dr. Clark then completed three years of
internship and residency at St. Mary's Hospital in
Montreal.
Dr. Clark came to Elsa in 1952 as the mine doctor but
moved to Mayo in 1954 where he has remained ever
since except for a very short period in 1967 when he
lived at Red Lake in Ontario.
Over the years, Dr. Clark has shown considerable
interest in the school at Mayo. He served on the school

advisory committee for six year s and on occasiOn
assumed the duties of a classroom teacher. When it
was impossible to hire qualified specialist teachers,
Dr. Clark offered his services and taught Chemistry,
Biology and English Literature. In addition, he has
conducted evening courses in Musical Appreciation,
Drama and Philosophy. Under the auspices of the local
volunteer Fire Department, he has also taught Home
Nursing and First Aid courses.
Dr. Clark has also been active in Yukon drama circles
as both an actor and a director. However, because of
recurring hip problems, his activities have declined
somewhat over the past few years. He does nonetheless
retain a keen interest in natural history, conservation,
painting and poetry.
The community of Mayo is indebted to Dr. Clark for his
selfless service during the past twenty-three years.
For long periods, Dr. Clark provided the only medical
service north of Whitehorse and only those people
living in these remote areas can fully appreciate the
importance of his service. Dr. Clark has certainly
hel ped to shape the future of Yukon and particularly
the future of the people of Mayo.
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